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GOD KNOWS BEST. “course of study”—a specified curric
ulum, with formal “examinations”— 
during the first four years of their 
connection with the Conference. Of 
the present 64,200 Methodist preach
ers of the New \Vorld(27,500 itiner
ant, and 36,700 local), the number 
who have had a collegiate- education 
is not comparatively large; and the 
number who have passed through a 
theological school is also com para 
tively small. While, therefore, the 
ministry as a whole has intellectual
ly advanced proportionately with the 
advancing intelligence of the coun
try its professional education can 
hardly be said to have essentially 
changed its “style” of preaching, ex
cept in two or three sections of its 
great field.

The early Methodist preaching was 
universally extemporaneous, and this 
fact had much to do with its style 
It was an exceptional fact in the 
Protestant ministry of the times. 
Bishop Coke wrote out his sermon for 
the episcopal consecration of Asbury, 
Ezekiel Cooper wrote his on the 
death of Asbury, and both were im
mediately printed; but neither, I 
think, was read before the congrega
tion. For nearly fifty years no ser
mon was read in an American Meth
odist pulpit, except one or two of 
Wesley’s printed discourses, which 
the book of Discipline required to be 
read annually.

Both the preachers and the people 
had conscientious scruples against 
manuscript preaching' Durbin was 
the first who placed a “sketch,” or 
“skeleton,” of his discourse on the 
open Bible; and I can remember 
how, in his occasional visits from the 
West to the East(vi$its which were a 
sort of ovation in the churches), de
vout Methodists of Baltimore, Phila
delphia and New York, used to dep
recate the influence of his example, 
though his manuscript was the bar
est outline of his subject, and though 
they often sobbed or “shouted” under 
the extemporaneous eloquence with 
which he used it. The first episcopal j 
reading of sermons in the denomina-; 
tion was by Bishop Baker, who was 
consecrated as late as 1852; he was a 
scholarly and very devoted man, but 
excessively diffident, and the people 
sympathized with his spirit and ex
cused the innovation, especially as it 
had already been introduced very 
extensively among the subordinate 
branches of the ministry in New En
gland, where the Bishop began his 
career, and was a general usage there 
in other denominations.

The habit of extemporaneous 
preaching had an important moral 
effect 011 both the ministry and the 
people. It did not relieve the preach
er from the task of study, though it 
relieved him from the drudgery of 
writing. Extemporaneous discourse 
requires, probably, more thorough 
paeparatory meditation than the 
manuscript sermon. The early Meth
odist preachers were noted as “ser- 
monizers,” but they were still more 
noted as “exhorters;” for, having the 
outlines of their discourses well pre
meditated, and being, at the same 
time, untrammeled by the manu
script, their sensibilities had freer 
play in the pulpit; impromptu, thoughts 
or illustrations and pointed applica

tions were more readily available. 
They ascended the desk expecting 
these advantages, and praying that 
they might be inspired by the Di
vine Spirit. Their diction naturally 
became more that of the common 
people; their manner more colloqui 
al; the sympathetic interest of the 
congregation was more readily awak
ened, and the interaction of both 
heart and head between preacher 
and people was more vivid.

There are special subjects, or spec
ial occasions, on which manuscript 
preaching is undeniably expedient; 
but, according to the early Methodist 
opinion; they are rare; native talent 
for eloquence can always have better 
play in extemporaneous than in 
written discourse, and most of the 
early Methodist itinerants were chos
en for the ministry on account of 
natural rather than acquired talent.

“R-e-a-d,” said a veteran among 
them, “does not spell preach;” and 
the Church of their da)' would have 
considered the reading of sermons as 
great a disadvantage, as much a prac
tical solecism, as would be the read
ing of his plea before a jury by a 
lawyer, or of a popular address by 
a politician, or a speech by a repre 
seutative in Congress. The tenden 
cy of the modern Methodist towards 
manuscript preaching is one of its 
most marked deviations from the 
“old style.” This tendency is, how" 
ever, yet too limited to affect gener
ally the pulpit of the denomination, 
or to render irrelevant the qualifica
tion I have given above to the phrase 
respecting its “Old and New Style.”

Again: the early preachers were 
“itinerants”—genuine itinerants— 
not nominal ones, as most Methodist 
pastors in the Atlantic states at least 
now are. Among the latter, the term 
applies almost exclusively to the 
change of “appoint men ts” made every 
two or three years ; but in the early 
ministry it meant ministerial travel; 
even the city churches were connect
ed in “circuits,” and for some time 
the preachers of Philadelphia, New 
York, etc, were transposed every 
three or six months ; meanwhile the 
rest of the work throughout 
the continent was arranged in 
extensive circuits, many of them 100 
miles long, some of them 200, or 
more. Over these great districts the 
itinerants went, on horseback, with 
saddle-bags, preaching day and night, 
averaging usually one sermon a day 
and two or three on Sunday. They 
thus met an urgent national want; 
for the religious needs of the west
ward moving population could never 
have been provided for by the custom
ary stationary pastorate and pre-edu- 
cated ministry. The latter could never 
have kept pace with the former.

It has been justly said that the 
Methodist itinerancy thus laid the 
moral foundations of the Republic 
throughout the valley of the 
Mississippi, and saved the great 
West from early moral barbar
ism. The itinerants were con
scious of their momentous mission in 
this respect, and became heroic in it. 
They have been called the legio tonans

the “thundering legion” of the 
American ministry; they were at 
at least an evangelical cavalry. They 
were indeed “heralds” of the gospel;

for years they were nearly all unmar
ried men ; they had no homes, no 
abiding places, but were hospitably 
entertained in the log cabins of the 
people. They preached in private 
houses, in school-houses, in the open 
air. They were incessantly stimula
ted by the example of their great 
leader, Asbury, who usually rode 
from Savannah, Ga., to Portlaud, Me., 
and back a^ain annually, often ac
companied by a “led horse,” to help 
his speed. He traveled at an average 
of 6,000 miles a year on horseback— 
about equivalent to the circuit of the 
globe every four years.

The itinerants kept thus in the 
very van of westward emigration; 
they were habitually in familiar in
tercourse with the hardiest popula
tion of the country; they came in 
contact with all sorts of adventurous 
and eccentric characters; they learned 
thoroughly human nature, and knew’ 
well how to adapt themselves to it, 
in the pulpit, as well as out of it. 
While heroic in tlieir incessant trav
els and labors they acquired acertain 
remarkable bonhommic by continual 
rencontres with such varied frontier 
characters; they become notable ra
conteurs, story-tellers of their itiner
ant adventures, at the log-cabin fire
sides of their people; they became 
not only familiar and colloquial, but 
largely anecdotal in their preaching.

But what have these facts to do 
with the old style?” They have 
much to do with it; they are impor 
tant data for the induction by which 
we can estimate it. “Style,” said 
Buffon, “is the man.” These facts 
largely contributed to make the itin
erant the man that he was, and there
by to make his “style”—his style in 
the broad sense in which we are here 
using the term. They made him 
militant, heroic, often pathetic, often- 
er energetic, characterized by remark
able traits of popular adaptation.

Herein, I think, was his chief ad
vantage over his successor of our day. 
His was the heroic period, in a new 
and heroic cause and country; but 
the heroic period cannot last forever; 
and the “new” ministerial style of 
Methodism shows the passing aw’ay, 
to some extent, of its old heroic day. 
To some extent, I say; for it lingers 
in large sectious of the vast battle
fields of the church, especially in its 
great western frontier regions. Ex
temporaneous preaching still prevails 
there, and the old “circuit system,” 
and not a few of the personally mili
tant characteristics of the itinerants. 
—Homiletic Review.

[concluded next week.]

took the egg in her hand, and while 
examining it closely, discovered 
cret spring, which she touched, and 
the silver lining opened, disclosing a 
golden yolk. Examining it carefully 
she found another secret spring, 
which, when opened, disclosed with- 
in the golden yolk a ruby crown. 
Subjecting that to an examination, 
she touched a spring, and forth came 
the diamond ring with which he af
fianced her to himself.

So often come the richest gifts of 
God to us. Their outw'ard seeming 
is as unattractively as the iron egg; 
but within the seeming repulsive- 
nese lies hidden the silver lining of a 
divine love. Within that love lie 
hidden the golden crown of life (“Be 
thou faithful unto doath and I will 
give thee a crown of life”), and with
in the crown the jewreled ring with 
which He—the Bridegroom—will 
affiance His bride unto Himself. 
“And I saw the New Jerusalem com
ing down from God out of heaven, 
prepared as a bride adorned for her 
husband.”—Illustrated Christian Weeh-

a self we could push ajar the gates of life 
And stand within, and all God’s working 

see.
We could interpret all this doubt and strife, 

And for each mystery find a key.
But not to-day. Then be content, poor heart! 

God’s plans like lilies pure and white un
fold!

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart; 
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
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And if, through patient toil, we reach the 
land

Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, may 
rest,

When we shall clearly know and understand, 
I think that we will say, “God knew the 

best.”
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Methodist Preaching: “Old and 
New Style.”

ABEL STEVENS, D. D , LL, D.

The phrase, “Old and New Style,” 
as applicable to the Methodist minis
try, has been prescribed for me as the 
title of this paper. It would hardly 
be admitted by the denomination 
without considerable qualification. 
Doubtless there have been changes of 
the “old style” of its preaching— 
some salutary, some adverse, but they 
have been fewer than is generally
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Dr. Talraage received one hund
red and twenty-five persons to 
membership, Marsh 1st. 
makes the present membership 
2,395.

supposed.
It would be a detraction from the 

character of the Church had there 
been no modification of its pulpit by 
the advancing intelligence of the 
tion, and the remarkable educational 
provisions of the denomination ; for, 
though the latter was a few years 
without successful schools, it has, 
through most of its history, been 
energetically devoted to education, 
and, as results, it now has 144 uni
versities, colleges and “boarding acad
emies” including 9 theological schools, 
attended by more than 26,000 stu
dents, and 408,000 of its youth have 
been trained in them. The intellec
tual character of its ministry has 
therefore unquestionably advanced. 
But it may be questioned whether it 
ranks higher to day, relatively to the 
average national intelligence, than it 
did at the organization of the Church 
in 1784, or through the first ensuing 
half century—the period to which 
may be attributed what is called its 
“old style.”

One thing at least may be affirmed, 
that it has not had greater “talent” 
since than it had during this period. 
It had then as large a proportion of 

of conspicuous, of national rep-

This

Judge Endicoit. Secretary of 
War, is a life-long total abstainer, 
and has for many years been a 
contributor to the work of the 
Massachusetts Total Abstinence 
SQciety.

—The Presbyterian* Board of 
Foreign Missions re'erred during 
the last year over $700,000, which 
was over $7,000 more than in any 
previous year. Nevertheless, the 
year ended with a debt of about 
fifty thousand dollars.

—At other African ports, a ship 
may take in or unload a cargo on 
every day of the week, but in a 
Liberian port work on the Sabbath 
day is forbidden by law.
—One English Presbyterian min
ister has given five daughters to 
foreign mission work. Think of 
this, ye who grudge to give 
of your superfluous means!
—The movement of organizing 
self-supporting Churches in hea
then lands is meeting with great 
favor. Four of these have recently 
been established in connection 
with the American Board; their 
membership aggregate 195. The 
rule of organization is, that each 
community must not only have a 
man ready to become pastor, but 
must also support him themselves. 
—Christian Standard.

The old Green Hill church on 
the Wicomico river a few' miles 
from its mouth was built in 1733 
and is now more than a hundred 
years old. It is proposed to rebuild 
it and continue service in it. It 
is the oldest Prostestant Episcopal 
worshipping place in the State, and 
was built of fine quality English 
bricks

John Brown’s former townsmen 
and neighbors in the Adirondacks, 
where he is buried, kept his birth
day anniversary for the first time 
this year, on May 9. The exercises 
took place in the Union church at 
North Elba, and consisted of mu
sic, addresses, and the reading of 
letters.
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utation as it has now, perhaps larger; 
for it must be borne in mind that 

of its most noted men of our 
early days began their ministry 

within that period—its Capers, Pierce 
(the elder), Bangs, Soule, Iledding, 
Dempster, Summerfield, Maffitt, Bas- 

, Durbin, Fisk, Olin, etc. And 
these men, national as well as denom" 
inational in their fame, were formed 
in the early school of Methodist 
preaching—they were exceptional 
only by their superior talents; but 
examples of rare talent, especially of 
natural talent, have always charac
terized the Methodist ministry in 
both England and America.

Though the early preachers had 
no special education, or rather pre- 
education, for their work, they had, 

education of

many 
own 1apcrial oc- 
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The Iron Egg.

com In the museum at Berlin is an 
iron egg, of which the following sto
ry is told: Many years ago a prince 
became affianced to a lovely princess 
to whom he promised to send a mag
nificent gift as a testimonial of his 
affection. In due time the messen
ger arrived bringing the promised 
gift, which proved to be an iron egg. 
The princess was so angry to think 
that the prince -would send her so 
valueless a present that she threw it 
upon the floor* when the iron egg 
opened, disclosing a silver lining. 
Surprised at such a discovery, she

mblisliing 
i 30 cents, 
valuable 
a book, 
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METHODIST, SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1885.PENINSULA2 i covin a “I believe what the preach- 
ShM told us, that all we have be- 
ongsto God anyhow, and what we 
end to-day will bear good interest- 

I want to give *501 This electrified 
the three *25 men, and they had each 
to follow the eccentric Captain. Xn 
consequence the whole debt was 
raised in a few minutes, and under 
such genial feelings, that double the 
cum could have been secured.

What a change has come over us!
now-a-days would

i
Snow HH1Here and There ,on 

District.

REV. A. WALLACE, D. D.

No. 16.

like armed soldiers in grandpa’s 
garden. Once in a while they fired 
a hard but tempting bullet. Allen 

bit. Of course not—

to unitecreeds, parties and States 
on this platform, and work and 
vote against the liquor traffic with-

with its

temperaucr,
was never 
the boy that minded mother.

And nobody saw sly little Nell 
pick up anything under the trees. 
She looked guilty one morning, 
though, when Dinah, the nurse 
girl, came out the porch door.

“I didn’t touch that pear,” said 
Nellie, pointing to one that lay at 
her feet. Dinah picked it up. 
There were the marks of little 
teeth, and one bite had been taken 
by somebody.

“Now, miss,” said Dinab, “you 
must take that pear and show it 
to your mamma!”

Must I?” said brown eyed Nel-

out exposing the 
varied interests to the personal 
schemes of politicians andf the 
perils of party politics, /ion s 
Herald.

causeWine is a mcc-ker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise—At the las: it bite* like, a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil —ShaJcaptare.

With this letter I must try to close 
the reminiscences of Laurel Circuit. 
I had heard so many complaints 
about young preachers generally not 
visiting the country members, and 
they as a consequence refusing to pay 
their apportionments, that I resolved 
my time should be equitably dis
tributed. Conference studies pressed 
hard on my attention. Watson’s 
Institutes, Wesley’s Sermons, Fletch
er’s Appeal, Hedge’s Logic, and a few 
others like the latter, dry as a bone, 

in the course. I retain pleas-

Platform of the National League 
for the Suppression of 

the Liquor Traffic.
Those very men 
have planked down $500 as cheerful- 
ly as they then did $50, and in this 
ratio, ideas have improved all over 
the land. It was only twelve or fif- 

after, when a still larger 
church was needed and

The Four Mottoes.NON-PARTISAN AND NON-SECTARIAN.

Belle Maynard is a Christian 
girl, but like many others she is 
easily fretted by trifles. One warm 
morning she overslept, and then 
tried to dress in a big hurry. Every
thing went wrong. Strings broke 
and buttons came off under her 
impatient fingers; the bell rung 
once, twice, and still she was not 
ready. She was flushed and cross, 
when her eye fell upon the pledge 
card, stuck in one corner of her 
looking glass—“Look up, and not 
down.” “That is just where I 
made a mistake,” said Belle, “I 
haven’t looked up to God to con
trol my fretful temper, but have 
just looked down at all these little 
fretting things,” and straightway 
Belle looked up, and found the 
help she needed.

Teddy Armstrong has a pledge 
card, too. He learned the four 
mottoes by heart the very day he 
received it. Now, Teddy is an 
only child, and has a great many 
books and playthings, and, to tell 
the truth, he is very selfish about 
them. The next day after the 
card came, a lady came to see Ted
dy’s mamma, and told her all about 
the box of books and papery, and 
toys the Sunday-school children 
were making up to send to a poor 
little mission school, and mamma 
said, “Teddy, haven’t you some
thing to give ?” “No, ma’am,” an
swered Teddy promptly, “my 
things are all very nice, you know.” 
The lady laughed, and said, “That 
is just the kind of things we 
want,” and Mrs. Armstrong said, 
a little anxiously, “I wish Teddy 
looked out more at the wants of 
others.”

“Look out, and not in,” said a 
little voice right in Teddy’s ear, 
as it seemed, and like a flash he 
saw that to “look out” is to be un
selfish ; to look in” is to be selfish 
and unloving.

You may be sure that some of 
Teddy’s nice books and toys went 
into that box.

Y es, the four mottoes mean real, 
practical, unselfish deeds. They 
do their work quietly, and 
never know in this world all the 
sweet, ripe fruit which they bear. 
You see the very spirit of the Gos
pel is in them:

Look up and not down ;
Look out, and not in ;
Look forward, and not back,
And lend a hand ! ’

1. We believe the exils of in
temperance to be manifold and 
virulent, alike destructive of in
dividual character, social welfare, 
and national progress.

2. We believe the common in
stincts of humanity, the deeper 
claims of patriotism, and the 
broader demands of Christian 
philanthrophy, imperatively call 
upon all men everywhere to make 
common cause against these evils.

3. We believe the Church of 
God, temperance organizations, 
and the circulation of a wise tem
perance literature, to be chief 
of these moral agencies.

4. We believe that moral re
forms depend primarily upon in
telligent convictions in the hearts 
of the people.

5. We believe it is the right and 
duty of the State to legislate 
against the traffic in alcoholic 
beverage, and to enforce laws duly 
enacted, and that good results 
have always followed wise legisla
tion when faithfully enforced.

6. We believe that any proposi
tion so broadly and vitally affect
ing society in its physical, social, 
moral, economic and commercial 
interests as the suppression of the 
traffic in alcoholic beverages, in
volving so many questions of 
natural rights, should ultimately 
be submitted to the popular vote, 
settled by the verdict of the peo
ple, and thus lifted above the ac
cidents and fluctuations of parti
san legislation.

7. We believe that the temper
ance cause should avail itself of 
the advantages of legislative and 
civil action, secured by legitimate 
political effort; but we neverthe
less believe that partisan political 
affiliations should be avoided, as 
expensive, dangerous and often 
disastrous modes of moral agita
tion and education.

OBJECTS.
1st. The enforcement of laws 

against the liquor traffic.
2nd. The withdrawal of legal 

sanction from the liquor traffic.
3rd. The suppression of the 

liquor traffic.
4th. Our ultimate purpose is, 

by constitutional and statutory 
provisions, to banish the liquor 
traffic from the land.

METHODS.
Discarding partisan entangle

ments, we announce our sole pur
pose to be the suppression of the 
liquor traffic ; and for this we pro
pose :

1st. To create and intensify pub
lic sentiment, by the pulpit, the 
platform and the press.

2nd. To educate the young in 
the public schools and elsewhere, 
as to the nature and effects of alco
holic liquors.

3rd. To use all legitimate civil 
legislation, and to refer the 
lion, for final decision, to the 
siitutional verdict of the people.

We invite persons of all classes,

teen years
and better .
actually built in Laurel, in the dedi
cation of which the beloved Alfred 
Cookman, and -the writer of these 
notes participated.

But, I am anticipating. No such 
reverie or dream came to me, when 
junior preacher, that in after years I 
should drive from Milton with palpi
tating wonder one day, and assume 
the leading role in an auspicious wed
ding; or that still later it -would require 
a “carryall” to convey a lot of little ones 
to the knee of their dear, blessed 
grandma; and as the years sped on, 
that I should have a residence in the 
same town, amid the convulsions of 
civil war, fight the flagrant disloyal
ty of some of my best friends, uphold 
the sacredness of the starry flag, and 
at risk of life, oftened threatened, 
maintain “Liberty and Union,” for a 
despised and downtrodden race, who 
had such notable representatives as 
the excellent Benjamin Brown, Josh
ua Brinkley, Samuel Spencer, and 
Minus Delaney. These however, in 
the turbulence of the times, and bit
terness of caste, were nothing but 
“niggers.” As early as '48, I saw the 
inevitable dawn of their coming day.

One vivid picture remains to me, 
of the above mentioned dedication.

were
ant memories of such homes as Shep
herd’s, the Matthews’, Cannons,’ Nut
ter Wootfcen’s, the Wests’, Elijah 
Hitch’s, Bro. Twilley’s, “Big John’’ 
Robinson’s, Wheatley’s, Dr. Knowles’, 
and others scattered over the country, 
besides those in town, where it was 
always a joy to visit in turn, 
children in some of those families, 
have grown up to be preachers, or 
preachers’ wives. I recall several of 
the latter, and all of the A. No. 1 pat- 

Of the boys I could sketch

“Then I shall hold it the bitelie.
side down.”

“No matter which way you try 
to hold it,” said wise Dinah, look
ing like a minister with her white 
tie and apron, “when one has been 
doing wrong, ‘the bite side’ always 
comes up.”—Our Little Ones.

i >»l M----------------------

“I S’all S’eepWiv Him To-night.”
Sometimes I believe the little 

ones say the best things after all. 
I know a little family in Detroit 
who are heart-broken and sad this

The

tern.
notable careers for several. Take one
as a specimen : He was bright and 
smart, whether at “gee hawing” a 
yoke of oxen, or reciting his Sunday 
school lesson. As he grew up, he 
was given the best facilities for learn
ing the country towns afforded. In 
after years I pleaded with his parents 
to let him go to college. I saw him 
enter, progress and graduate with 
high honor at old Dickinson, and af
ter European travel and study, be
come himself an educator and college 
president. He is now filling one of the 
most prominent pulpits in a North
ern Conference. I refer to Rev. James

sad Saturday night. There were 
three last Saturday, but to-day on
ly two are left. The tie that bound 
them more closely than that which 
the clergyman drew, has lately 
been loosened, and the light of 
their lives went out, only the other 
day.

The father is a railroad man? 
whose duties call him away from 
home nearly three-fourths of the 
time. It was his habit, when 
about to start for home, to tele
graph his wife, apprising her of 
the fact. In these telegrams he 
never failed to mention the name 
of the little four-year-old, and the 
dispatches usually ran as follows :

“Tell Arthur I shall sleep with 
him to-night.”

The baby-boy was proud of the 
telegrams, which the mother read 
over and over to him, and he con
sidered the “teledraf” a great in
stitution. The other night, when 
the fever had done its work, and 
the mother was sobbing out her 
anguish, theli tie one turned calm
ly in his bed and said :

“Don’t ky, mamma; I s’all s’eep 
wiv Dod, ’oo know. Send Dod a 
teledraf, and tell him I s’all s’eep 
wiv him to-night.”

But the message went straight 
up there without the clicking of 
wires or the rustling of wings.— 
Selected.

Merrill Williams, A. M., and the in
terest I felt in his career, was also di
rected to scores of others on the cir 
cuits I successively traveled.

I am not a whit ashamed to say I 
became a zealous book pedlar in 
those days, believing it to be a Dis
ciplinary duty. There is hardly a 
home I ever visited on the Peninsula 
whose centre table does not contain 
one or more volumes I either sold or 
presented, for the purpose of planting 
in the children's minds a love of 
reading. Hundreds of copies of Mrs. 
Palmer’s “Way of Holiness,” the 
lives of Hester Ann Rogers, Corvosso, 
and books of that class, and Stephens’ 
“Sketches and Incidents,” have I 
scattered. The last named was a fa
vorite. I used to read its stories of 
the Converted Dutchman, the Sailor 
Preacher, and others, at the family 
firesides, and we laughed and cried 
together, until I sold that volume at 
least, and quite frequently 
others.

As Christmas approached, our new 
church was ready for dedication. Bro. 
Merrill had been quite successful, as 
it was considered, in raising funds; 
but a heavy debt—for those times, 
hung over the new edifice. People 
needn’t smile when I set it down in 
round number as $300.

We had four aged and wealthy 
men to rely on ; three of them prom
ised to give as much as old Capt. 
Lewis, but the latter would not spec
ify any sum, or even engage to be 
present at the dedication. This sad
ly deranged the financial calculations; 
but Elder Onins came and preached a 
grand sermon. Capt. Lewis who 
great on dreams, came out because in 
a vision of the night previous, he re
received some sort of direction that 
way. Still, it was not clear that he 
would add anything to his former 
contributions. The three who waited 
for his lead, were ready to go as high 
as $2-5 each, but to their dismay, and 
the joy of Bro. Merrill, the old Cap
tain rose as soon as the sermon clos-

I wondered how it happened that I 
was to follow the Elder, and preach 
the second sermon in the new church. 
How I studied, perspired, and pray
ed, that Christmas day, to be ready 
for evening! I got so enthused and 
blessed over Isa. 9, 6, that I forgot 
the hour. Bro. Merrill sent 
gers out to look me up, assuring the 
congregation, meanwhile, that they 
might expect something extra. Hur
rying in the darkness toward the 
church, I fell over several of those 
exasperating posts along the side
walks, and entered out of breath, to 

the people smiling significantly 
at some notions of their 
sermon, I suppose passed muster, for 
my beloved friend the Elder, gave 
me a crumb of comfort at its close; 
but the brilliantly lighted church* 
the crowded seats and aisles, the su
perior singing, in which our Concord 
friends assisted, and the happy 
gratulations of the day and evening, 
made the occasion 
keeps it ever
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The Model Character. memorable, and
green.President Garfield, shortly after 

his election, while on the train 
bound for Washington, fell into con
versation with a friend Ii sorrow could enter heaven, if a 

sigh could be heard th 
roll down the cheek of 
light, it would be for lost opportuni
ties, for time spent in neglect of God 
which might have b 
glory.

concerning 
Renan’s Life of Christ, and made the 
following serious and earnest obser
vation : “I suppose,” said he, “that 
seasons of religious doubt come to 
every man. But I have noticed this 
in my own internal experience, that 
the older I grow the less do I care 
about dogmas and theories and the 
more do I care for the beauty and 
force that are a part of Jesus Christ. 
There is no possible means by which 
any man or any number of men 
could have created in fiction a char
acter like this. It is the very high
est type of manhood and the high 
ideal which any man feels he has a 
right to imitate, even though he 
knows he cannot reach it.”—Evan
gelical Messenger.

ere, or a tear 
a saint in

The Bite Side Down.

A stage coach stopped at grand
pa’s door. It brought Allen and 
Nellie.

“How strong and rosy they will 
grow here,” said the r mother. 
Allen was a stout boy, but 
thing was always the matter with 
Nell.

een spent for his

was
A father said to his son, who at

tended a Sabbath-school, and 
seriously thought of what he did
uneTe’v’arry ““ Par°el t0 y0Ur 

“It is Sabbath,” replied the boy.
thfSthe" y°Ur P°Ck6t” repHed

'God can see into my Docket ” 
answered the child. y P *

some-

“Can it be green pears now ?” 
thought her mother, when they 
had been a week at grandpa’s, 
and Nellie was paler every day. 

Hows of nice little trees stood

ques-
con-
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$mtilagied
making them efficient in 
(Schaff)”.

4. Whereby are given unto us.—R. 
^ ■’ “"'hereby he hath granted unto 
us;” not simply has He “called” us 
by His “glory and virtue,” but He 
has also by the same means granted 
to us what is needful to secure tho 
efficacy of that call. Exceeding great 
and precious promises—“promises” 
that; better and surer than bank 
checks, are good for more than their 
face value; “promises” of pardon, 
peace, purity, sanctification, eternal 
life; “promises” exceeding great” in 
number, and range, and value, and 
“precious” beyond words in their 
fulfillment. That by these.—R. V., 
“that through these;” in the fulfill
ment of c^ese. Ye might be (R. V., 
“may become”) partakers of the di
vine nature—branches of the living 
\ine; abiding in God and having 
God abide in you. participating in 
His holiness, and truth, and love. 
Having escaped—being completely res
cued from. The corrupticm thatisinthe 
world through (R. V., “by” lust.—The 
“corruption” which dwells “in the 
world” is simply the harvest of the 
“lust” which is cherished in sinful 
hearts. Cook notes that “the Greek 
word rendered ‘corruption’ has also 
the sense of ‘destruction.’ For the 
full appreciation of the apostle’s 
meaning both senses should be kept 
in mind. The ‘destruction’ is the 
sure consequence of the ‘corruption,’ 
and he who would escape the one 
must flee from the other.”

III. THE CHRISTIAN GRACES (5-7).
5. And beside this.—R. V-, “Yea, 

and for this very cause;” that is, be
cause God hath so munificently done 
His part, be sure and do yours. Giv
ing all diligence.—R. V., “adding on 
your part all diligence 
“zeal,” or “earnest care.” Add to your 
faith virtue—R. V., “in your faith 
supply virtue.” Trench renders it: 
“By means of your faith acquire vir
tue.” In the catalogue of graces 
here given, each is supposed to be 
developed out of the practice or ex
ercise of the one preceding. Thus 
“faith,” which is the fundamental 
grace, is to develop “virtue,” or hero
ic energy, a word difficult to render 
into English. The idea is that faith 
is not to be negative, but positive, 
forceful, manly, courageous. And to 
virtue, knowledge.—R. V., “and in 
your virtue knowledge.” This man
liness, or energy, is not to be impetu
ous or irrational; it is to be ruled by 
“wisdom,” by a spiritual perception 
of what is right and what is wrong; 
by an understanding of God’s will 
and of personal duty.

6, 7. And to knowledge temperance.— 
R. V,, “and in your knowledge [sup
ply] temperance,” or self-restraint. 
The word “temperance” is common
ly used by us in a restricted, specific 
sense; its meaning here is self-govern
ment. Says Alford: “The connec 
tion is, Let such discriminating 
knowledge not be without its fruit of 
steady holding-in-hand of the pas
sions and tempers.” And to temper
ance, patience.—R. V., “and in your 
temperance, patience.” Self-restraint 
is to develop heroic endurance—that 
fine staying quality which trials and 
hindrances can neither dismay nor 
weary. And to (R. V., “in your”) 73a- 
tience, godliness.—Out of this heroic 
endurance is to be evolved that holy 
type of character which makes God 
supreme and delights to be like Him. 
And to godliness, brotherly kindness.— 
R. V., “and in your godliness love of 
the brethren.” Do not let your de
votion to God make you a recluse ; 
let it rather lead you to love all the 
household of faith, and to exhibit 
that love in action. And to brotherly 
kindness, charily.—R. V., “and in your 
love of the brethren love;” “a cath
olic large-heartedness” (Alford).

“Religion begins with faith and in earnest in supplying in our faith as a besieging army would a city, 
ends in love, and the circle is com- virtue, in our virtue knowledge, etc., they began their work of devastation, 
plete. We set out with believing; we we shall be “richly supplied,” in Day.after day the desolating wave of 
graduate at last in that holy affection turn, with a glorious introduction living destruction rolled inwards, 
which makes us “partakers of the to that kingdom where these graces | and converged towards the apparent- 
divine nature.” “God ia love; and have their appropriate home. En- ly fated camp ground, until the pious 
he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in trance—implying subsequent resi- old Methodists became thoroughly 
God, and God in him.” He who liv- dence and citizenship. Everlasting alarmed for the safety of their grove 
eth in love is one with his Maker” (R. V., “eternal”) kingdom of our temple. And day after day, in the 
(Adams). Lord and Saviour—the kingdom of evenings, did these devoted Christ*
IV. THE CHRISTIAN reward (8-11). grace and glory, “fitly called ‘ever- tians repair to the spot and join in 

S. If these be in you (R. V., “be because, after it is delivered prayer to Israel’s God to arrest the
yours”) and abound-if vou are the UP to the Fatber> it will continue ravages of this Egyptian insect army 
permanent possessor of'these graces throughout all eternity” (Macknight). and spare the foliage of the camp-
just mentioned, and if they unfold ______(t 9 <t______ ground as a canopy for his worship-
and multiply more and more in your er8‘ ^b6. ^estructive besom swept
daily life. Make you that ye shallneith- The Seventeen Year Locusts, on until it reached the outer margin
cr be barren nor unfruitful-R. V., ------- of the tenting ground on every side,
“unto the”) knowledge of our Lord by rev. r. w. todd. where it suddenly terminated; and
Jesus Christ.—The cultivation of these apparently not a single leaf was
graees banishes idleness, and yields Of the appearance this month of touched within the divinely enchant- 
day by day a deeper, more intimate the Seventeen Year Locusts (cicada ed spot. This incident was several 
more progressive knowledge of our sePten-decem) Professor C. V. Riley, times related to the writer, while
Lord and Saviour. By doing His wbom tbe Associated Press styles stationed in Felton in 1873-4, by per-
will we come more and more to know “Chief of the Entomological Agricul- sons of the highest Christian charac- 
Him as He is. tural Department,” keeps on reitera- ter. some of whom had driven eight

“This is the goal towards which all tin8 bis sage prophecies. There are or ten miles from the places of their 
these virtues tend the fruit which a hundred thousand old farmers in residence, to witness the strange 
they tend to produce—the perfect tbe land who predicted this event spectacle of this contest and victory
knowledge of Christ. Those who seventeen J'ears aS°- of Christian faith. Of course the ae^
are the most like Christ in their lives One of these old farmers is Mr. 
have the fullest knowledge of Him’’ Johnson Simpers of North East, Md.,
(Ellicott). who was ninety-two years old last

9. But (R. V., “for”) he that lacketh FebrualT- sh™ld h<= live through 
these things is blind.-He who is will- the month of June he will have wil
fully destitute of these Christian nessed the comin8 of the Locusts 
graces is spiritually short-sighted, slx tunes; and will no doubt pre- 
that is, of narrow view. Cannot see dlct WIth as rauch “durance as “Pro- 
afar off.-R. V., “seeing only what is fessor” Rlley’ their next advent in 
near;” dwelling in a contracted hori- the year 1902. The old gentleman, 
son ; “having an eye for things pres- referrln8 ‘o the fact of their appear 
ent, athand, but none for the distant ance 1,1 the year 1800’ takes a Ir
realities of the eternal world”(Schaff). tl0“ 111 advance of Pro,fessor ’ Riley’
A similar metaphor is used by St. and prophesies that they will not
John with reference to lacking in one co,n“ af1D m a" eve" ““‘“T >'ear’ 
of the Christian graees above speci- until the year of our Lord 5000.
fied, namely, “brotherly love:” “Pie Mr* Simpers says the crop is not 
that loveth his brother abideth in always equally abundant, that while 
the light, and there is none occasion theJ were veiT thick in 1800 and in 
of stumbling in him. But he that }834> tbey were comparatively few 
hateth his brother is in darkness, and *n ^317, He says they are more 
walketh in darkness, and knoweth likely to be plentiful in fields that 
not whither he goeth, because that have been cleared within the past 
darkness hath blinded his eyes” (l John seventeen years. In 1834 he had a 
2: 10, 11). And hath forgotten that field near North East in rye, which 
he was purged from his old sins.-R. had been cleared but a few years, in 
V., “having forgotten the cleansing wbicb tbe Locusts came up by mil- 
from his old sins.” The vivid re- lions J and. climbing up the rye 
membrance of pardon and grace has stalks, left their shed-off earthly coats 
passed away, faded from the mind, sticking thereon and flew away to the 
and no longer operates as a stimulus woods, without injuring the grain, 
to fresh consecration and progress. In 1817, he had some young apple 

“This assumes that every Chris- trees, in which the Locusts deposited 
tian should maintain in living and their eggs ; puncturing, for that pur- 
fresh power upon his soul a sense of pose, the young shoots of the previ- 
the great mercy that blotted out his ous year’s growth. A few weeks af- 
first sins; should hold this sense as terwards, while critically observing 
an ever-quickening, inspiring force, the punctured and dying branches, 
impelling him on in his Christian he beheld the young locusts pouring 
life” (Cowles). forth in steady streams from their

10. Wherefore, the rather, brethren, hatching nests, tumbling down pell- 
give diligence.—R. V., “wherefore, mell upon tbe earth; and at once 
brethren, give, the more diligence.” beginning their excavations towards 
Seeing that there is so much at stake the earth’s centre. Examining them 
—so much profit.in gaining, so much closely, he found the diminutive ba- 
peril in “lacking these things”—be bies without any sign of wings, but 
all the more in earnest. To make closely resembling in form the moth- 
y our calling and election sure—the “call” er insect.
to follow Christ, the “election” which Seven years afterwards, while 
resulted from obedience to that call, digging post holes in the same locali- 
Many are called, and but few are ty, he dug up, from a depth of two 
chosen, or elected, because but few feet, a number of the insects about 
obey the call. Having been called half grown and developed into quite 
and elected, it rests with us, by the shapely Locusts. Perhaps Mr. Sim- 
cultivation of the graces already pers’ observations will help in the 
named, to make our “calling and solution of some of the mysteries 
election” efficient for our final salva- connected with these singular period- 
tion. If ye do these things, ye shall ic visitants.
never fall (R. V., “stumble”)—a cheer- Writing of Locusts, I am remind
ful and a faithful promise. There ed of a well attested incident in the 
shall be no stumbling, no falling out history of Peninsula Methodism. In 
by the way, no failure, in that disci- the year 1836, an army of myriads of 
pie who resolutely and earnestly a migratory Locust, not the cicada 
grows in grace. septen-decem, for these do not eat the

11. For so an entrance shall be min- leaves, but only suck from them their 
istcred unto you abundantly.—R. V*., juices ; but probably the caloptemes 
“For thus shall be richly supplied atlantis, attacked a forest near Felton 
unto you the entrance;” and addi- Delaware, in which is situated the 
tional, and far more inspiring, rea- old and famous “Spring Branch” 
son for giving “diligence.” If we are camp ground. Investing the woods,
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Jesus Christ (2 Pet. 3: 18).
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I. THE CHRISTIAN SALUTION (1, 2).

1. Simon Peter.—The first of these 
names was given by his parents; 
with the second he was christened by 
Christ himself. A servant and apostle 
of Jesus Cftmf-indicating his personal 
andofficial relations.He was the Lord’s 
bondman and

er
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messenger, obeying 

His will and proclaiming His truth. 
Whedon suggests that he asserts here 
his apostolic authority “in view of 
the purpose to set forth the true doc
trine of Christ in opposition to the 
heresies of false teachers.” To them 
that have obtained a like precious faith 
mthus.—Co-believers are addressed, 
whether Jews or Gentiles. This faith 
had been “obtained,” received—“the 
gift of God;” it was a “precious faith 
—precious in its privileges and joys 
and hopes, in its revelation of the 
Saviour: “Unto you that believe he 
is precious” (1 Pet. 2:7). Through 
(R. V., “in”) the. righteousness.—This 
“righteousness may be the source of 
the “precious faith” referred to, that 
is, God’s righteousness, His “right
eous impartiality,” or way of 
dealing, as Schaff expresses it; or it 
may refer to the righteousness which 
He imparts to the believer. Of God 
and ovr Savionr Jesus Christ—R. V., 
“of our God and Saviour Jesus
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customed camp meeting was held 
that season, with no little inspira
tion from the above related incident, 
and with the old fashioned pentscost 
of fire and glory of success.

1-
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o
s Hygienic Power of the Sun.

d Sleepless people—and there are 
many in America—should court 
the sun. The very worst soporific 
is laudanum, and the very best is 
sunshine. Therefore, it is very 
plain that poor sleepers should 
pass as many hours of the day in 
sunshine, and as few as possible 
in the shade. Many women are 
martyrs, and yet do not know it. 
They shut the sunshine out of their 
houses and hearts, the}' wear veils, 
they carry parasols—they do all 
that i3 possible to keep off the 
subtlest, and yet most potent in
fluence which is intended to give 
them strength and beauty and 
cheerfulness. Is it not time to 
change all this, and so get roses 
and color in our pale cheeks, 
strength in our weak backs, and 
courage in our timid souls? The 
women of America are pale and 
delicate; they may be blooming 
and strong; and tbe sunlight will 
be a potent influence in this trans
formation.—Union Signal

n
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Christ;” a change which emphasizes 
the deity of the Saviour.”

“We do not understand by it God's 
attribute of righteousness or his 
righteous way of dealsng, but the 
righteousness which Hegives to the 
believer. To those in this state of 
salvation this Epistle is addressed’, 
(Whedon).”

2. Grace and ]wace be multiplied unto 
you.—R. V., “Grace to you and peace 
be multiplied:” a salutatory wish for 
unmerited favor and pardon from 
heaven, and for a growing, deepen
ing peace with God and tranquility 
of conscience. Through (R. V., “in”) 
the knowledge.—“The preposition ‘in’ 
indicates the sphere or element in 
which the action takes place” (Elli
cott). The more we know of the 
Father and the Son, the richer the 
grace and the deeper the peace.

II. THE CHRISTIAN PLAN (3, 4).

3. According as.—R. V., “seeing 
that.” His divine power hath given (R. 
V., “granted”) unto us,—Not the di
vine mercy of our Lord is here em
phasized, but His “power.” “All 
power” having been given unto Him, 
He confers, right royally, all needful 
things upon His followers. All things 
that pertain unto life and godliness— 
withholding nothing whatsoever, 
either in motive or influence, which 
may be necessary to tho development 
of our spiritual life and its outward 
manifestation in true “godliness” of 
character. Through the knowledge of 
him.—“This is life eternal, to know 
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom Thou hast sent.” The 
“knowledge” referred to is evidently 
experimental knowledge. That hath 
called us to glory and virtue.—R. V., 
“that hath called us by his own glory 
and virtue;” His own radiant per
fections and excellences.

“What is meant, is that this grant 
of “all things serviceable for life and 
godliness,” which Christ’s divine pow- 

. er has secured for us, becomes actual
ly ours only as we know the God 
whom Christ has declared, and who 
called us out of darkness by reveal
ing His own gracious perfections and
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WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
•Probably all of oar readers have occasion to u»t a 

dictionary every day. Id tomscun words cannot 
be correctly spelled; la others, tbe proauDciaUqp 
is difficult; while la still other cases toe meaning (a 

understood. This U true, not only of children 
of the uneducated, but of many of the more In

telligent as well; and every one who attempts to do 
without Webster's Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do without one-halt of his opportunities for Intel
lectual improvement, 

hater a Practical Is

not
aDd

an entirely new work by 
lersot Webster's Unabridged 
a twlco the amount of matter 
beforo oflered for tho price.

W

Dorse. £ a
‘‘S’uSt&TS E s

bom; 9, Up. [10. n«ib.rJ»wj | M, oxanon ot ibiB*- • f.
II, oti.k | 13, p«U jlJ, nxx«: bo»« | 35, »rtM J 38, kn»*l | 13
14. fllbiril It, pxroUd 37, pxuxf. for «»• tfrt*** P
rlxs&j 118, throat 1 IT, hkI ; S3, tlUrw [ 38. tbxak 110, b«l- r*
18, JoinUar t.lot 19, (bool- Ml «. ouMro; 1 41. osiw g*
i.r 1 », ohui i M, Mbi; M, n»l) 43, toot] 44, boot J 43. S
taek) S3, lolat; I*; blp j U, fttlock. g

It also embodies several enf Irely new feature* 
which render it pre-eminent to such » degree that 
for general reference Jn every household, It win not 
pay to use even the best or the older worka any 
more than it would pay to Journey across the con
tinent in a lumbering old stage-coach whit© th© 
numerous advantages of a lightning express ar© 
available. Those wishing to see samplo pages and 
learn the particulars In regard to these new 
feature. hefore^u^chM.^sh^ffi^th^ad-

134* W©»t 33d St., If. Y.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
1. Webster’s Practical Dictionary will be 

sent post paid, as a present to any person 
who shall send the names offour (I) 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and 
four dollars.

2. We offer the Peninsula Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only*one dollar and fifty cents. Address,

J. MILLER THOMAS-
Wilmington, 'I*Q[
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The membersholdVfestival soon, 

and frien ds oftheM.P. Churcn arealeo 
ir cr to hold a festival and enter- 

taTnCent combined to obtain funds 
to aid in building the new Church. 
The ladies here have a novel way of 
begging. They present a paper solic
iting your name and ten cents. When 

hundred names are procured a 
““at is made of one hundred squares
each bearing the name of a contnb-

The quilt is the property of the 
but the cash is given to the

the Chapel, which hears his name. 
Bro. W. B. Realey presented a pre
amble and resolutions that had been 
unanimously adopted by the congre
gation and Sabbath school, setting 
forth their high appreciation of the 
fruitful labors of brother Crouch in 
founding and maintaining for fifteen 
years, this vigorous branch of the 
Elkton M. E. Church, contributing 
generously to it of his “time, toil 

Not only have' 
preaching services and a vigorous 
Sabbath school been sustained, but 
a neat house of worship has been 
erected and many precious souls con
verted, largely through the Divine 
blessing on brother Crouch’s zeal and 
fidelity. The resolutions express ex- 

regret for the impaired health

Truth itself, every honest dissentient 
has the right to protest against the 
presumption, that would insist upon 
every one looking into the Divine 
Word through Baptist spectacles.5 On 
this we remark, first, the Wesleyan 
brother was not writing “a criticism 
of Strong’s Cyclopedia,” at all, only 
commending another brother’s criti
cism of a certain article in that work; 
secondly, his wrath was stirred, not 
at our people wearing ‘Baptist Spec- 
lacles,’—what other glasses could he 
expect them to wear? but at some
thing very different—the attempt of 
our Baptist friends to put their glas 
ses astride the noses of all other 
Christians. We quote again from 
the “Wesleyan brother,”—“The Bap
tist has the right to claim Scripture 
warrant for his views, but he has not 
the right to deny that his Pedo-Bap- 
tist brother finds warrant for his 
views in the same Divine Oracles.” 
The Baptist hears his Master’s voice 
enjoining adult immersion, his broth
er hears from the same Master “the 
promise is unto you and to your 
children, and rejoices in having the 
sacred waters as well as the symbol
ized spirit, ‘fall’ on him and his, as it 
did on the apostles, at the beginning, 
Of course allowance must be made 
for our good brother’s aversion to 
“pouring so we shall not charge 
him with intentional misrepresen
tation, only we would suggest that 
he be more careful when he under
takes again to treat of this kind of 
baptism not to be mistaken in the 
subjects.

Gordon, daughter of Capt. Gordon, 
6th U. S. Cavalry, stationed at Fort 
Stanton, Mew Mexico, and Julia 
McCaulley, Boulden and Mary Moore 
Sparks, of Wilmington,

At the annual meeting of the Trus
tees, Dr. Wilson tendered his resig
nation as President, which, after a 
general expression of regret, 
luctantly accepted, to take effect 
July 1st. A committee was appoint
ed to prepare a suitable minute in 
appreciation of President Wilson s 
long and faithful service as an in
structor of young ladies in this city, 
to be entered on the journal. Since 
1858, when he first took charge of the 
Wesleyan Female College, he has 
given diplomas to nearly 200 young 
ladies who have graduated under his 
administration, some of whom have 
attained to considerable prominence 
in the service of the church. A com
mittee of five trustees were appoint
ed on filling the vacant Presidency. 

--------- ---------------
Methodism Extending 

mington, Del.
“Silver Brook,” a colony from “old 

Asbury, dedicated its new Chapel, 
corner of Second & Rodney streets, 
West Wilmington, Sunday the 31st 
inst., Revs. E. L. Hubbard, R. C. 
Jones, C. W. Prettyman, and W. L. 
S. Murray, officiating. The entire 
cost, some $2200, was provided for, 
$800 being raised on the day of dedi
cation. With some twenty members, 
a Sunday School of fifty, and seatings 
for two hundred, this new enter
prise, in a fine neighborhood, has a 
good start. It is under the care of 
the pastor of Asbury.
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Office W. Cor. Fourth and 

Shipley Sts.I ;
and substance.”SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:: utor.

Churchr’Several quilts are being pre

pared and solicitors are numerous. 
—Salisbury Advertiser.

■ •1.00 a year In Advance, Sl.50* year If not 
paid ia advance.:! !IH:

Iff1 Transient advertisements, first Insertion, 20 Cent* 
per line; each subsequent insertion 10 Cents per line

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
by tbe quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub
lished at any price.

49-Mlnistera and laymen on 
requested to furnish items of interest connected 
aith the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication 
addressed to the Pesijcscla Mkthodist,Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed tor any particular number must 

hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
news Items, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their port-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new.

Entered at the post office at Wilmington, Del. 
as eecond class matter.
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1U PracticalPremium.— Webster s
free to any one sending 

and four dollars.
Dictionary 
four new names 
The Peninsula Methodist one year, 
and Webster’s Practical Dictionary 
for $1.50, cash.

the Peninsula are

! II treme
of our brother that forces him to re- 
linguish his loved employ of class- 
leader and superintendent at the 
Chapel, and assure him of earnest 
prayers that God may favor him 
with further years of usefulness.

As Bro. W. B. Realey presented 
these resolutions, Sabbath the 7th 
inst, Bro. Crouch was taken com
pletely by surprise, and so over- 

by his emotions that for a few

:;
to be

i
be in .______ ___________ —

The Supreme Court of Iowa has 
just decided that reading the Bible 
in the common schools does not 
make them places of worship, and 
consequently it is not contrary to the 
constitution of that Stato, which de
clares that “no person shall be com
pelled to attend any place of worship, 
or pay taxes for building or repairing 
places of worship.” Sensible decision. 
—Presbyterian (Phila.)

.i
in Wil-

This paper and a 
Waterbury Watch for 
$3.75.

The paper free for 
six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

come
minutes he was unable to reply. The 
“Sweet Bye and Bye” was sung, after 
which, in a few words, he told how 
deeply this unexpected act of affec
tion had touched his heart.

Premium.—Wood’s Penograph and 
a year’s subscription to the Peninsu
la Methodist for two dollars and 
fifty cents. The penograph will be 
sent free to any sending the names 
of ten new subscribers and ten dol 
lars.

Reports are received too late for 
this issue, from St. Michael’s, Centre- 
ville, Newark, Md., Church Creek, 
Seaford, and St. Peters Somerset, 
all glowing with the gratifyins suc
cess of Children’s Day services. We 
hope every brother who has not 
reported will do so next Monday, 
sending us at least the amount of 
collections; we will take for granted 
the flowers were artistically arranged, 
the birds and children sang entranc
ing!}', and the houses were crowded, 
in every case; but can’t presume so 
much as to financial results.

!

The Wesleyan College, and the 
Conference Academy.

We clip the following from the 
Delawarean of the 6th inst:

Two very valuable contributions 
have been made this week to the 
Conference Academy Library. The 
Browning Society of the Wesleyan 
College, Wilmington, has presented to 
it its library of 150 volumes, and the 
I. R. I. S. and Minerva Societies of 
the same school their libraries of 450 
volumes,

Prrest. Wilson tell us these libraries 
contain a number of standard works 
—(100 volumes.) Bohn’s standard se
ries, a complete set of British Poets 
and Essayists, etc., and the Encyclo
pedia American, as well as others 
of similar rank.

The Wilminglonian of last Saturday 
has this kindly reference to the Col
lege aud to Dr. Wilson and his accom
plished lady :

The disbanding of tbe “Iris and 
Browning” societies will be a matter 
of regret to a very large circle of Wil
mington’s best citizens. These soci
eties grew up under the fostering 
care of the Wesleyan College, and it 
is safe to state that a majority of the 
men, to-day, in this city, prominent 
in business and professional life, owe 
their introduction into society to the 
kindly and hospitable nature of Pres
ident Wilson and his most estimable 
wife.

The annual meetings of the Iris and 
Browning associations were made the 
honorable avenues, through which 
social relations were harmonized. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will be long re
membered by a large and grateful 
class, for the opportunities which 
these worthy people gave for social 
and literary culture.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilson purpose 
spending the summer in their large 
and eligibly locatad cottage, “The 
Carlrollton, Ocean Grove, N. J.

Correspondents will please re
member that all news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti
cles by the Saturday previous.

Drew Seminary.
The seventeenth anniversary of 

this school of the prophets was held 
May 17-21. President Buttz deliver
ed his Baccalanreate sermon Sunday 
morning, and Rev. Dr. John T. Grac- 
ey, an address in the evening. The 
annual Love-feast, in which profes
sors, students and visitors participa
ted, was an interesting service, Wed
nesday morning. Among the twen
ty six graduates we note J. W. Ease- 
ley and R. Watt of the Wilmington 
Conference, and John R. Todd, son of 
Rev. R. W. Todd, now pastor ol Snow 
Hill M. E. Church. A visitor says 
“all the addresses were excellent in 
composition,” but for “effectiveness 
in delivery R. Watt took the palm.” 
We extend to thePrincess Anne Pas
tor, our congratulations. One of this 
class, Rev. H. G. Appenzeller had al
ready gone as our first missionary to 
Corea. Bishop Foster, who had trav
eled two days and two nights to be 
present, made a telling address. The 
location near Madison N. J., a few 
miles from Newark, about thirty 
miles northwest from New York City, 
is high and salubrions with pictur
esque environs. The office of the 
Peninsula Methodist is indebted to 
Rev. R. A. Tuff, a member of the 
Junior class, for a programme.

Six weeks ago there was not a 
Methodist member in Utica, 111. 
Presiding Elder Caldwell had sent a 
man to that field who, after trying 
to create a religious interest, gave it 
up as a failure. Six weeks ago the 
Elder sent another man, a student 
at Evanston, and his labors were so 
remarkably blessed that a church has 
been organized with eighty-five mem
bers ; there have been 100 conver
sions, an eligible lot for a house of 
worship has been presented to the 
people, and $1,000 subscribed toward 
the edifice.—Philadelphia Methodist. 

--------------- -------------
The new Minister to Hayti, ap

pointed by President Cleveland, John 
E. W. Thompson, is a colored 
a resident of New York, and a per
son of culture and refinement. He 
was graduated at the Yale Medical 
School in 1883, and was married the 
same year to a colored lady of good 
position in New Haven. Dr. Thomp
son and his bride went to Paris, 
where he pursued his studies, spend
ing a year in the hospitals of that 
city. He returned to this country 
in October, 1884, and began the prac
tice of his profession. In going to 
Hayti he leaves a good practice.

Have the stewards a right to use a 
portion of the collection taken for the 
poor to pay for the wine used 
communion.

W e think they have not. 
lection is plainly taken for the* poor. 
I he wine should be paid for from the 
current receipts of the church for the
support of the Gospel .—Christian Ad
vocate.

►

Parties desiringcopics of the Min
utes can secure them at this office. 
Price 15 cents. Delaware Conference.

Many ministers prominent in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, were in 
Salisbury during the session of the 
Conference here. Bishop Foster, one 
of the most eminent divines of the 
country, preached to a large audience 
on Sunday morning in the Court 
House. His sermon was highly com
mended by all who heard it. In the 
afternoon, Rev. H. A. Monroe, a col
ored preacher, and editor of the Con
ference Standard, occupied the Court 
House. Dr. W. M. Freysinger, Pres
ident of the Centenary Biblical In
stitute, Baltimore, preached in the 
M. E. Church. The pulpit of the 
Presbyterian Church was filled by Dr. 
Gray, of Philadelphia. The colored 

churches were also supplied with the 
visiting clergy. After being in 
sion five days, the Conference closed 
on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
—Salisbury Advertiser.

Copies of Discipline for sale at this 
office. Price including postage 30 
cents.

Premium.—Smith’s Bible Diction
ary bound in cloth free to any one 
sending the name of ten new sub
scribers and ten dollars. We will al
so send it on receipt of price. Cloth, 
$2.00, Sheep, $3.00, Half morocco 
gilt top, $3.50.

man,

Single copies of the Peninsula 
Methodist will be for sale at the 
store of E. S. R. Butler, 420 Market 
St., every Thursday evening here
after. Price 3 cents. ses-

i

The Peninsula Methodist to new 
’Subscribers only from now until Jan’y 
1st 1886, for sixty five cents. One 
and two cent stamps taken.

■

The Onancock Virginian says: Im
provements are going ahead at Cape 
Charles City at a rapid rate, Eight 
or ten nice residences have recently 
been completed; there are already six 
or seven stores of general merchan
dise, one drug store, a pool and bill
iard saloon, and several boarding 
houses. The new passenger depot 
is an artistic and beatiful building, 
while the great freight depot rivals in 
size and finish similar structures in 
many of our large cities.

If our good brother of the Baltimore 
Baptist is not more accurate in his 
exposition of Bible teaching on Bap
tism, than he is in reporting one of 
his Wesleyan brethren in his issue 
of the 2Sth ult., he is certainly far 
from being a safe guide. Hear him : 
“One of our Wesleyan brethren could 
not write a criticism on Strong’s Cy
clopedia, without pouring the vials of 
his wrath upon our people for wear
ing “Baptist Spectacle’s and finding 
their doctrines in the Scriptures.”Xow 
hear the offending brother: “If our 
Baptists, or more properly our Im
mersion brethren, will only say, these 

views of Scripture, no one 
has any right to object; but, when, 
as is usually done these views are pre
sented, not merely as Baptists’ views 
of inspired Truth, but as “Inspired

at
Wesleyan College, Wilming

ton, Del.
The closing exercises of Wesleyan 

College, Rev. John Wilson, Ph. D.. 
President, were held in the building 
French Street above 6th, Wednesday 
evening, tbe 10th inst. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated, and filled 
to overflowing by an appreciative 
audience. Five young ladies gradu
ated. Their essays were very credit
able in composition, and read in 
easy, graceful, and natural 
Music, vocal and instrumental, inter
spersed between the addresses, added 
much to the pleasure of the audience. 
The graduates were Anna Minor 
Vaules, of Milford, Del.; Anna Mary 
Duff, of Newport, Del.; Mary Percy

iThe col-

y |

:1
The Chicago Current says: “Mrs. 

Rutherford B. Hayes has, at her own 
expense, purchased and equipped a 
house in a Southern city where color
ed girls may be taught house service. 
Although Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have 
withdrawn so entirely from public 
gaze, they are both devoting their 
best energies to the promotion of 
educational enterprises that have the 
welfare of the Southern colored peo
ple in view.’”

I!
an

manner. Rev. J. P. Otis, of Elkton, Md., 
sends us an interesting report of the 
retirement of our venerable and es
teemed friend and brother, Thomas 
C. Crouch, Esq., from the leadership 
of the class, and superintendency of 
the flourishing Sabbath School, at

Sharptown.
The work oil the new M. P. church 

is rapidly advancing under the di
rection of Wiliam Hearn, of Del. The 
building is located in the North-east 
part of town on a lot purchased of 
A. W. Robinson.----- Tbe M. E. Mite

iare our
!i

i
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NEWS.
propriately decorated with flowers leaf of programme; and at night, th 
and mottoes. The collection was 820, remainder of the 
three-fourths to the Wilmington Con- used without 
ference Academy. •

Said, "My brother; dine and know it:
T do love you, thus I show it."

"Forasmuch,” said loving Jesus,
Who, from sin and error, frees us,

"As to mine you've kindly given.
You’ve given to me, come up to Heaven!”

e the care-worn business man journey's 
New York to Philadelphia. Chicago L.

, Louis, he finds in the parlor cars of;, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad a luxurious home on 
wheels As he is being whirled along at 
the rate of sixtv miles an hour or better not 
a jolt disturbs his serenity The rails rest 
on a ballasted with solid rock, and the 
joints are made wiih a kind of chair and 
fish-plate, of the company’s own make, that 
cause the miles of track to be as unbroken 
as one long jointless rail. There is no du»t, 
little noise, and not a cinder. A few weeks 
ago there were put on a number of new par
lor cars finished at the company’s shops at 
Altoona. Instead of the ordinary flat win
dow, they are fitted with five bay windows 
on each side, each about seven feet wide. 
The passenger cpn look up or down the 
road for miles without leaving his seat, and 
the new windows admit twice as much light 
os the old ones did. The cars are somewhat 
larger than the old style, and are divided in
to a main Saloon, ladies’ 
room and retiring room.

Recently the entire running time between 
the Atlantic seaboard and the "reat western 
cities has beeu reduced. On the 9 o’clokk 
morning train the time to Chicago is twenty- 
four hours' to Cincinnati, twenty-one hours: 
and to St. Louis, twenty-nine hours, with 
a corresponding reduction to other points. 
This speed is maintained without the slight
est danger to the traveler.

During the war of rates which began last « 
winter, the Pennsylvania Company alone 
maintained its rates. Beginning May 25th, 
though, it fixed the fare to Chicago at §15 ; 
to St. Louis at $19; and to Cincinnati at $14, 
with corresponding reductions to other 
points,

from 
or St.programme was 

sermon. Collections 
were taken at both services, but it is 
not complete, as there is another ap
pointment still to be heard from.

i
WILMXGTOX DISTRICT-RcV.
Charles Hill. P. E., Wilmington, Del.

North East, Md., T. S. Williams, 
pastor, Children s Day services were 
Reid three times. Sabbath 14th inst. 
The floral decorations, singing birds 
and happy youth made up a scene of 
joyous beauty. A special feature was 
the offering of the school to the 
Children's Fund. The morning and 
evening collections were for the gen
eral fund: in the the afternoon, each 
teacher and scholar, with flower in 
band, marched up by classes, and de
posited a contribution in the treasury, 
and a floral tribute to adorn the 
altar.

Children’s collection 88; general 
collection 820.

It was highly suggestive to have 
those little ones, and larger 
well, so cheerfully press forward to 
make their offerings. Why should 
not every call for contributions to 
the Lord’s cause be responded to with 
similar alacrity and delight,

At Union Church the exercises 
interesting, and the attendance large. 
The church was prettily decorated 
with cut flowers. In the morning 
an instructive illustrated sermon was 
preached by the pastor, Rev. C. W. 
Prettyman. His text was St. John 
viii. 12: “I am the light.” A meet
ing for children was held at twilighf. 
Interesting addresses were made by 
the Revs. W. L. S. Murray and H. D. 
Lindsay, and hymns were nicely 
sung by the children and the choir.

The Phillips & Hunt programme 
was presented by the Sunday Schools 
of Asbury Church, and appropriate 
sermons were preached by the Rev. 
W. L. S. Murray, pastor.

The exercises at the new Wesley 
M. E. Church, included music, reci
tations and addresses. •

Mt. Salem M. E. Church held in
teresting services in the morning and 
afternoon of Children’s Day, but had 
no evening service.

An interesting feature of the exer
cises at Epworth Church was addres
ses by Presiding Elder Hill, Rev. W. 
B, Gregg and others.

Children’s Day at Port Deposit, L. 
E. Barret, pastor, was a great success. 
The decorations were line; pulpit and 
platform were filled with tropical 
plants and beautiful flowers. The 
pastor preached on the “Refusal and 
Choice of Moses,’’and strongly pressed 
the claims of our Education Institu
tions. 825 were contributed, and 
sent on to the Academy.

DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. IP.
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.

The first quarterly conference met 
at the Masonic Hall in Denton 
Saturday, May 30th, A. W. Mil- 
by, P. E., presiding. Present, A. W. 
Milby, T. 0. Ayers, E. W. William
son, T. L. Chaflinch, J. H, Emerson, 
G. W. Collison, E. Downes and Jas. 
Swann. Jas. Swann was elected sec
retary.

Sunday School Superintendents: 
T. C. West, of Denton ; E. Downes, 
Harris’ Chapel; E. W. Williamson, 
Potter’s Landing.

Pastor’s report was read accepted 
and filed.

E. W. Williamson stated that the 
school at Potter’s Landing had been 
kept open through the year, has a- 
bout 60 pupils, and is doing an ex
cellent work. E. Downes reported 
Harris’ Sunday School; T. C. West, 
Denton School, Jas. Swannn reported 
the condition of his class, T. L. Chaf
finch,, the class at Potter’s Landing.
G. W. Collison for Harris’ Chapel.

Amounts apportioned for Pastor,
$800; Presiding Elder, 840; Bishops, 
S10; Conference claimants, 850; 
moving and traveling expenses $5.75.

Financial plan : The one recom
mended by the discipline.

Amounts received for the support 
of the ministry:
Potter’s Landing, 821.00; Harris’ 
Chapel 814.00; amounting in all to 
884.30

Applied : A. W. Milby, P. E. 810; 
T. O. Ayers, pastor, 874.30.

Amounts apportioned to this 
charge for benevolent purposes : For 
missions S75.00; church extension 
815.00; Freedman’s aid S7.00; 
domestic mission $7.00.

Denton church and parsonage are 
insured.

It was decided that all the quarter
ly conferences should be held at Den
ton : next quarterly meeting at Har
ris’ Chapel.

The following were appointed 
Stewards: Potter’s Landing, T. L. 
Chaffinch ; Harris’ Chapel, Earnest 
Downes; Denton, H. Blackiston, R. 
C. Carter, H. R. Lewis, Jas. Swann, 
T. C. West, R. T. Carter and T. M. 
Cooper, and the following were elect
ed trustees : J. R. Fountain, R.C. Car
ter, G. L. Potter, T. C. West, H. A. 
Roe, T. M. Cooper, J. II. Emerson,
H. R. Lewis, and the Pastor.

On motion a committee of seven 
was appointed to confer with a com
mittee from Burrsville circuit to ar
range the unfinished business be
tween the circuits. The committee 
are : Ernest Downes, Wm. P. Rich
ardson, T. L. Chaffinch, E. \V. Wil
liamson, R. T. Carter, Jas. Swann 
and T. O. Ayers.

District Steward.—T. C. West
Recording Secretary.—Jas. Swann.

Children’s Day at Felton, Del., last 
Sunday, was an unprecedented suc
cess. Congregations large, singing 
excellent. The floral display was 
arranged with exquisite taste, 
posed of two large columns of flowers, 
and a large cross prettily trimmed 
resting on a bank of rare exotics. 
Seven canaries sang with us grateful 
songs to our Great Father in Heaven.

If you’d have the angels know it; .
Love, and by your giving, show it.

The net financial result, was $50, 
for the Conference Academy, and an 
average collection for the children’s 
fund. “Where there’s a will, there’s 
a way.”

A correspondent from Hurlock 
writes: We thank God for a beauti
ful Children’s Day. We had a joyous 
time at Washington and McKendree; 
service two hours in length, made up 
of the Programme, expanded by an 
essay, select readings, and twenty- 
two short speeches, all by the child
ren. To this we added a few five 
minute adult speeches. We expect 
the children to help us celebrate the 
4th of July at Hurlock Station.

on!
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Camp Meeting Directory
July 11. 

“ 15. 
“ 31. 
“ 31.
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Mt. Lake Park, Md.,
Chester Heights, Pa.,
Rash’s Woods,
Church Creek,
Wye,
Brandywine Summit,
Millington—Seagers’ Woods, “ 16.

“ 18.
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SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A. 
B. Wilson, P, E., Princess Anne, Md.

Gumboro,—850 for Conference 
Academy, and Children’s Day Fund 
not forgotten. “Whatever ought to 
be done can be done.”

Annamessex Circuit.—Collection 
on Children’s Day amounted to 
831.65 in cash, with some subscrip
tions yet to be paid.

Pocomoke City charge. The pas
tor and family were most cordially 
received. Harmony and good feeling 
prevail in all our borders. At the 
first quarterly meeting the 31st ult., 
pastor reported Church Extension, 
Tract, Bible, Sunday school, and 
Domestic Mission Collections taken 
and all up to assessment. Last Sun
day was the Children’s Day. The 
church was decorated with odorous 
flowers and singing birds; the little 
folks performing their parts well. 
Church crowded morning and night. 
825 for Conference Academy will be 
forth-coming from Pocomoke City 
charge. These people give splendid
ly, love their preacher and their 
church. The church building will 
soon be changed to the gothic style, 
with memorial windows; 14ft added 
to its present length, and a corner 
tower over 90 ft high. The pastor 
has already a thousand dollars to
ward the enterprise in reliable sub
scriptions. Pocomoke City Metho
dism is wide awake. The rapid 
growth of the town, and increase of 
the population necessitate the step 
about to be taken in their church 
enterprise.

Ocean Grove, N. J.
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ITEMS
Rev. Phillips Brooke the distin

guished P. E. Divine of Boston. Mass., 
discountenances the establishment 
of separate churches for colored peo-

ones as

I
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t pie. MARRIAGES.
OLDFIELD—PRESTON-March 26th 

1885, by J. Warthman, James W. Oldfield of 
Del. and Anna E. Wright of Preston, Md.

HODGSON-SPENCER-May 13th, by 
Rev. J. Warthman, Samuel H Hodgson of 
Felton. Del., to Miss Minnie K. Spencer of 
Federalsburg. Md-

KINCAID—HALLMAN • On June 11th, 
at the M. E- Parsonage Bethel, Pivot Bridge, 
Md., by Rev. E- C. Atkins, Joel H Kincaid 
and Miss Ida Hallman, both of Chespeake 
City, Cecil Co. Md.

STOCK—OFFICER 7June 10th, in the 
Federalsburg Presbyterian church, by Rev. 
J. "Warthman, Edward M. Stock to Miss 
Lucy A. Officer, both of Federalsburg, Md.

MANNON-BYRNE-June 16, 1885, in 
M, E Parsonage, Cecilton, Md., by Rev, J. 
T. VanBurkalow, Mr. Alfred T. Mannon of 
Cecil Co. Md. and Miss Gertie Byrne of Dor
chester Co. Md.

The Roman Catholic Examiner 
makes the following statement: 
“There are upwards of 10,000 Protest
ant children attending Catholic edu
cational institutions in the United 
States.” (If true, is there any won
der there are occasionalperverts ?~Ed.)

Mr. James Russel Lowell, U. S. 
minister to the court of St. James, 
was honored by an invitation to dine 
with Queen Victoria, May 15th. He 
was taken in the royal carriage from 
the railway station to Windsor Cas-
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Rev. Dr. H. B. Ridgway has been 
unanimously elected president of 
the Garrett Biblical Institute, North
western University, which position 
had been filled by Bishop Ninde.

R.ev. Dr. E. McChesney, late pastor 
of the State Street M. E. Church, 
Troy, N. Y., who is going to Europe 
for a year, was presented with a 
traveling drinking cup, containing 
$300 in gold, by the church at a fare
well reception.

One of the finest Catholic churches 
in Michigan is being built in Detroit 
by a congregation consisting entirely 
of Polish working men and their 
families. Each man gives one dol
lar a month from his wages, and it 
seems to be no burden to them, they 
say. The cost of the building will 
be $60,000. (An example for stingy 
Protestants.—Ed.)

Rev. W. F. Stewart, of the Rock 
River Conference, has established a 
series of prizes worth 850 a year for 
students in the New Orleans Uni
versity. He does it in the name of 
his two children, who have gone 
home to heaven. (How much better 
than to waste money on cold marble 
in a grave yard.—Ed.)

The venerable colored man, Thom
as Welch, who, whenever the United 
States Supreme Court is in session, 
sits outside the main entrance door, 
and opens and closes it for visitors 
and lawyers, has been in the employ 
of that court for thirty years, and is 
full of interesting reminiscences of 
the Justices he has known belonging 
to the court and of the lawyers who 
have practiced before them since 1856 
or thereabouts. Pie thinks much of 
the dignity of the court and the re
spect that should be shown it.

—-------------- ♦»♦<»

Fastest Train in the World.
The Pennsylvania Express—No Dust— 

No Cinders—Little Noise.
[FROM THE new YORK WORLD.]

Some oyer-confident Englishmen a few 
weeks ago boasted that "The Flying Dutch
man” train, from London to Liverpool; was 
the fastest in the world. But they soon found 
out that they were mistaken. The Penn
sylvania Railroad Company sent a train 
out of New York at 9 o’clock ‘ every morn
ing that beats the time of the “The Flying 
Dutchman.” Considering the distance cov
ered, it is the fastest in the world. .When

1[11.
t a
ng
it Quarterly Conlerence Appoints 

ments.
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 

June.
he
□t 19 21

20 21
27 28
28 29
4 5
4 5
5 6 

11 12 
12 13
18 19
19 20
25 26
26 27

Claymont,
Chester,
Mt. Pleasant,
Brandywine,
Chesapeake City,
Bethel,
Elkton,
Zion,
Newark, _
Hockessin,
Christiana,
Charlestown,
Cherry Hill,
North East 
Elk Neck,
Scott,
Union,
Newport,
Port Deposit,
Rising Sun & Hopewell, ” 
Rowlandyille,
Asbury,
St Paul’s,
Red Lion,
New Castle,
Delaware City,
St George’s,

30
IS

July,3-
r-
>f
e
J

• August, 1 2
2 3
5 9
6 9
8 9

14 16
15 16 
15 16
22 23
23 24 
29 30 
CO 31

6 7

From a Snow Hill letter we take 
the following:

Church appropriately decorated for 
Children’s Day. The pastor preach
ed a historical and commemorative

t

sermon in the morning from “What 
mean ye by these stones?” closing 
with a special plea for the Conference 
Academy ; subscription, nearly $30.

In the evening we had a crowded 
audience; responsive readings led by 
Geo. T. Bratton, Esq,, Sup’t, and 
Robley Jones, Esq., Ass’t. The 
Infant School drill, with song— 
“Help a Little,” conducted by Mrs. 
Todd, Sup’t received special com
mendation. Appropriate recitations 
by scholars were well rendered. The 
Children's Day Watchword—“Chris
tian Education” was represented by 
18 girls arranged as to height so as to 
form two crescents, one on the plat- 

l form and the other below ; the girls 
dressed in white, and each in order 
wearing the proper letter in ever
green upon her breast.

The financial appeal, written by 
Children’s Day was observed at the pastor, was beautifully delivered 

Georgetown with more enthusiasm by Winnie Payne, as follows: 
and a greater display than ever be
fore. Flowers of every available kind 
covered every thing; and the decora- 
showed their good taste by hiding 
the preacher with them. Besides 
these, there were hanging baskets, 
mottoes in gilt letters, and bird cages 
of birds, crosses, &c. The pastor 
preached a short sermon to the chil
dren in the morning, using the first

Sept,
5 6

CHAS. IIILL.P.E. 
EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.

Si. Michaels, 
Talbot, 
Odessa, 
Middletown,

e, 12 14 
Broad Creek “ 13 14

" 20 21 
“ 21 22

J. H. CALDWELL, P. E.

Jun

EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. H.
Caldwell P. E., Smyrna, Del.

Children’s Day was fittingly obser
ved at Bond and Salem Churches, 
Pomona Circuit. The regular pro
gramme was used throughout.
C. H. Baker gave a stirring address 
at Bond, as did also Rev. Mr. Meeks, 
of the M. P. Church, at Salem. Both 
Churches were tastefully decorated 
with flowers. Music excellent. Col
lections, after deducting expenses, 
S10. There will be a similar service 
at Walton’s next Sunday evening.

A festival and concert was held at 
Holden’s Church on May 27, and re
peated at Morris M. E. Church South, 
on June 3, and at Blackiston’s on 

The concert under the 
control of Prof. Quimby was a great 
success.

The Children’s Day service at Mil
lington M. E. Church, held on Sab
bath evening last, was the most inter
esting that has been held there. It 
was almost entirely in the hands of 
the children. The church was ap-

SAUSBURY DISTRICT. — FIRST QUARTER.
June,Smith’s Island,

Tangier,
Fairmount,
Westover, Kingston, 
Crisfield,
Annamessex, Quind. 
Asbury,

13 14
14 15 
20 21 
21 52 
26 28 
27 28 
27 28

Preaching in all the Quarterly Conferen
ces where it is announced or desired.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

Rev.

com-
W ANTED.—A lady of several 3rears 

experience desires to make arrangements
for the coming year, with school or family, 
to teach the English Branches, French, 
and Music* Address Teacher, care of Pe
ninsula Methodist, Wilmington, Del.I

JAMES T. KENNEY,
Once while resting from their flitting,- 

On a branch two birds were sitting; 
Said the one unto the other 

How I love you, little brother.

Then the other heard I chirping 
"Talk is easier than working;

Talk is cheap:—Now let me know it; 
If you love me, show it, show it.

Then away flew little brother.
This way, that way, and the other, 

Till he found a ripened cherry ;
Then, home flying, happy, merry

June 10. 318 NORTH FRONT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs, Poultry, Calves, Sheep, Lambs, Peach
es, Berries, Potatoes, Peas, &c. Ac. Refer
ence first class. Returns mode promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application. All letters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

2i-3m

1 .'•••
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, v7v^rr.A METH0DIST, SATURDAY, JUNE 20,
DO YOU WANT

tft .i ■THE—P6\ p. W. & B. Railroad.
Trains willIcare VnWffgtbfl as follows:

and intermediate stations,6.40
, Brother'staSSy U Ltmetimes your 

privilege to east astnne into the n u
let that will change the course of vho
later and larger stream. 5 our Acade
my will help you in this work. . 

Concord, A'. U-, June 3d, 1865-

TO PUBC-ASE A BEAUTIFUL

Present?
Letter from Rev. J. M. Williams.

Mb. Editor : I am no longer a 
Mainea/:. The late Episcopal visita
tions to New England wrought mv 
transfer to the New Hampshire Con
ference, and I am now pastor of the

I was

For Philadelphia 
7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30,4, ».4u 9.55 p. m.

Philadelphia,(exprcs8),2,8.05, 3.47,7.60,8.18 .900,9.19 
9.47 10.05 11 65 a. ni. «•«. 12.46,1.54,5.2-2,5.65 6.29, 6.88 Peninsula MethodistThen select one of the

WorHI-rcnownc.1 Eaty Organs,
Fischer

and G.48 p.m 
New

•12.41,1.54,
For West Cheater, via- Lamokln, 6.40 and 8.15 a. m. 

and 2.80 and 4 p. m-
Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.00 a m 6.00,

11.50 p m.
Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1.23, 4.41, 8.05, 10.06

10.50 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 58,700, 11.47 p.m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6.15,8.80 a. ra.; 12.35,2.50, 8.50,, 6.25 p. m 
Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8 3o 

•J 40 am.; 12.35 2.50 pm.
Harrington and way stations, 6.25 pip.

Express for Seaford 3 50 p m.
For Norfolk 11.56;
For further :

York, 2.00 3.15.6.30,3.47, 10.05 11.55 a. m 
5.55, 6.29 6.36 6.48 p.m. Weber. Decker Bro., Haines or

PIANOS.
endorsed by all the

Mi i)
First Church. Concord, N.H. 
sorry to leave the Maine Conference. 
I did not know how much I had lear
ned to love those dear brethren who 
had received and treated me so kindly, 
until Bishop Harris announced my 
transfer. Then I felt something of 
the loneliness that come to one when 
he goes out from home and friends. 
Then, too, the good people of Pine 
Street Church, Portland, who had so 
faithfully sustained me in my three 
year’s pastorate, had won my heart 
by their kindness and hearty co-op
eration in my work.

My present charge, is the mother 
church of Methodism here, and, dur
ing the twenty-five years 
“Concord Biblical Institute” was lo- 

. cated here, it was the only Methodist 
church in the city. Some eight years 
ago another society was 
Baker Memorial Church, named in 

of Bishop Baker, whose

These Instruments are
Ijeading Artists,

of theI The Worth of a Man’s Ministry
St. Paul’s maxim has in it the es

sence of the highest wisdom: “I mag
nify mine office and make it honora
ble?’ The privilege of preaching the 
gospel he regarded as a special “grace,” 
for which he ought to be profoundly

j@l OWICI.m¥\ i and are in actual use by the majority 
people.; >v JNO. G. ROBINSON. 

No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 
,s General Manager fir Extern 
and the countieB of Kent and Sussex in

■

li
111 aWRehabIe Agents wanted to canvass. Cata

log and beautiful designs in
case3 just ont.

era are referred teInformation, paaseng 
the time-tables posted at the depot. 

Trains marked thus!*) are limited
which extra is charged.

FRANK THOMSOl*
General Manager.

m ■ grateful.
The worth of a man’s ministry is 

determined by the spirit of it. If 
that becomes wrong, every thing be
comes wrong. How can an impure 
man, a covetous man, a worldly 
minded man, a cold-hearted man, a 
backslidden man, proclaim the 
searchable riches” of the grace of 
Christ! In a very important sense, 

preach beyond the limits

express, upoi

J. B. WOOD, 
General Passenger Agent.!§ We are prepared to

AT

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

IN’ CONNECTION WITH 0. D. S. S. Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday. February 9, 1835, trains will 
move as follows. Sundays excepted:

Between Harrington and Lewes.

H' • 5 THE CLAYTON HOUSE)(OPF09ITE
No. r,02 KING STREET,' Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 

at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors som 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream !n 
Special room for ladies. Come and see us. EverytHug

P.i
m-

“un- all kinds of
that the; l . first-class.GOING SOUTU.

MaU. Mixed, 
p. m.

Arr.

GOING NORTH.
Mail. Mixed. 
A. M. A. V. 

Leave Leave
7 40
8 00 10 10
8 07 10 52
814 1104
8 20 II 16
8 25 f 1 26
8 30 11 5-J
8 15 11 55
8 55 12 24
9 01 12 31
9 11 P.12 43

*’•
Arr.no man can 

of his own religious experience ; nay, 
re, beyond the limits of his pres- 

No mere

/ SEND TO THEP.ehoboth 
Lewe3 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Hsrbeson 
•Bcnnums 
•Mesaick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
1 Robbins’
Ellondale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
•Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive

12 40 5 50 Wilrnin
23 15 8 25 Baltimore
p. 1 40 6 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

8 30 1 30
3 18 120
S 06 1 09 jPsKIKSULA J&ETKQDISTmoformed, the JOB PRINTING:ent religioue experience, 

reminiscences of past communion 
with God will suffice. “To open 
one’s mouth boldly,” one must have 
the abiding and inspiring testimony 
of his own conscience that he pleases 
God.—Richmond Advocate.

1017 56
2 7 1G 12 55Ui JOB OFFICE7 30 12 10

6 58 12 24
6 50 12 16

p 6 40 12 08
6 22 11 54
0 10 1165

2 5 45 1120 
< 5 35 11 10 

2835 
3 50 0-6 35
1210 -----
3 00 7 30

memory
home was here. This society owns 
a parsonage, and has built a chapel 
on an excellent site.

The First Church building is an 
old one, but, was enlarged, improved 
and thoroughly repaired a few years 
since. The congregations are large, 
perhaps as large as any in the city. 
My predecessor, Rev J. H. Haines, 
has left the church in excellent work
ing order. Our reception has been 
hearty, and I pray God that we may 
do a work commensurate with our 
opportunity. A pleasant feature in 
my present surroundings, is the 
presence here of a number of minis
ters and widows of ministers con-

IF YOU WANT 
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
ENVELOPES,

9 24 1 12Ml 9 35 1 40 
9 47 1 67 

10 00 2 15 Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes,
... ! Ar. Ar.

gtou
RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,
---------- -------------------

There are defects of caution and 
vigilance in all public management 
of buildings, and serious accidents 
occur in churches for lack of proper 
forethought; but there is no doubt 
that the risk incurred by theater-go
ers is very great—higher than any 
other fire-risk in this world. The 
moral dangers are far greater ; but 
perhaps some persons may see first 
and largest the peril of their bodies. 
—Christian Advocate.

DRUG LABELS,
VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,
Bet. Franklin City <£• Georgetown.

Going South. 
Mixed. Mail
A. M. P. M.

5 45 3 50
5 25 ,3 31
5 10 3 27
4 65 318
4 40 3 09
4 03 2 57

*3 47 p2 45
3 32 2 32
3 12 2 20
3 02 2 12
2 50 2 06
2 27
2 05 1 35
151 1 27
1 26 1 12
1 06 :': 

12 50 12 45
Stations. 
Lewes and in-

Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. M. A. M. 
5 30 6 00
5 42 G 16
5 50 6 30

Checks, Notes, Drafts,POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Job Printing, Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

Franklin City
Stockton
Glrdletree
Scarborough*
Snow Hill
Wesley
Quepouco
Poplar*
Berlin
Friendship*
Showeila
Selbyville
Frankford
Dagsborough
Millsborough
Stockley'
Georgetown

1

Bill Heads, Letter6 10 7 30 
6 20 7 48 
6 34 8 03 
6 15 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 3 13 
7 11 9 06 
7 30 9 35 
7 12 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 05 10 35 
S 18 10 57 
8 30 1120

Heads, Envelopes, Cir-J. MILLER THOMAS,51

nected with my church. I have one 
brother who is chaplain to the State’s 
prison, and two who are supernu
meraries in Conference; also four 
widows of ministers, one of whom 
is the widow of Bishop Baker, a 
devout Christian, deeply devoted to 
the cause of God and Methodism. 
Her honored husband, was greatl}" 
interested in this church, and since 
his death Sister Baker has felt a spec
ial attachment to it. These brethren

(gawtiirop building,)
1 C0

culars, Pamphlets, Re-WOMAN’S MEDICAL COL
LEGE, SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH ANDP Trains Pass * Flag

A mixed train leaves Harrington tor 
termediate points, connec ing with train that leaves 
Wilmington at 1 01 p. m.

St amer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier the 
foilowlug morning with train due at Harrington 
or., Franklin City 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin 
12.00 a. m., connect 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3p.
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections; At Harrington with Delaware Division 
usylvania Railroad to and from all p 
utn; at Berlin with Wicomico and

! BALTIMORE.
Thorough instruction Terms low. Special discount 
to mis.-iouanea Good boari . Low prices. Term 
begins Oct. 1, 1883. Address Demi, 137 
Baltimore, Md

WILMINGTON, DEL.
Bark Ave.,

ceipts, Shipping Tags,10 a.

P|il.J. NICHOLSON,THE WLLMiNGTON
City at 6 a. iu.; Harrington 

on Tuesdays aud Fridays with 
m. and due inUmbrella and Parasol

MANUFACTORY
DEALER IN

BOOTS <fc SHOES, Visiting Cards, Drugoinla north 
Pocomoke

at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 6 a, in. for Pocomoke 
City, Crisneld and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton daily stages 
run to and from Horntown, Drummontown, East- 

points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
lin City and Chincoteague, connecting 

Chiucoteague with train due at

of Pen
aud south 
Railroad, 106 West Seventh Street,has the largest and best assortment of Um

brellas, Parasols mid Sun Umbrellas to be found 
in the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention Is riven, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying the 1 -tent and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
anv city-

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and In the b st manner A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG, 
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts

Ladles, Gents, Misses and Children’s Shoes, Ankle 
Supporters (or children’s weak ankles.

Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing promptly done.

and “elect ladies” will greatly aid 
and comfort me in my pastorate.

Concord is the Capital of the State, 
and a city of fourteen thousand peo
ple. It is seventy five miles north
west from Boston,—a distance we 
can make by our fastest trains in a 
few minutes over two hours. The 
Legislature meets in June and will 
have to elect a U. S Senate. The 
new Governor, Hon Moody Conner, 
of Manchester, was inaugurated June 
4th.

Labels, Posters, also all
ville and other 
between Frank 
at Franklin City for (j 
5 p. in. Steamer leaving Chincoteajjue at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m. 
Stenmer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. m., 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

H. A. BOURNE.
Supt. 0. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street, N. Y. 

THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN
Superintendent.

kinds ofMEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved _ Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D. D. Introduction by John Hall, D.D. 
500 rages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

REVIVALS. How to 
them. As taught and explained In
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe.343 p., crown,8vo. Price$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological questions 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D. D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo, Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Conipa 
Price. 50 cents.

GLAD TIDINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514 p.;crown, 8vo. Price 
$1.50.

■

;i

Traffic Manager.Wilmington, Dkl.

THE PILLOW-INHALER! Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect April 25, 1885. 

GOING NORTH.
Dully except Sunday.

am. a.m. pm. p.m. pm. pm 
2,45 f,00 6,15
3.03 5,23 6,45
3,22 6,02 7.12
3,33 6,14 7 25
4,09 6,56 8.03
4,3; 7,30

secure 
onr

THE PILLOW-CURB, OR

All-Night Inhalation y
jfik Caros Catarrh, Bkox-

,, CUITIS, ASTHMA, and 
j }. Comsomptio.v by apply- 

: ing Modic&tad ana Cu- 
rati re Air to tha mucous 
lining of the Nose, 
Throat and Lungs All- 
Night—tight hovn out 
of the ttcenhj-/our — 
whilst sleeping as naual, 

-- and without any discern- 
non fort. Perfectly safe and 

pleasant. Used the aims 
nary pillow. No pipes or tubes. Concealed reser

in the Pillow hold tha liquid and volatile balms, 
dosing the stomach, no douching or snuffing, 

hut, just as a smoky 
lamp will leave a de
posit on a whitened 
wall, so the Piuow- 
Inhalek, for eight 
hour sat ati.ne, spreads 

healing

inflamed inner coating 
of the diseased air-sur
faces. from the nostrils 
to the bottom of the 

It is a constitutional on./ 
the tame time. Unlike any other treatment 

ever known heretofore, it cares cases apparently beyond 
the palo of hope. Ma. II. O. Tsana, 60 Bryan Block. Chicago, 
111.,says; 'Tendered fifteen years from a severe cate of Catarrh ; 
coughed Incessantly day and night. I bought a Ptx.Low-lMiat.za, 
and since using itmr cough is gone; iny lungs are no longer weak 

nd 1 am In better health than I nave been for years."

Stations 
Wilmlngtoz, P 1 
W &. B Staiion / 
Dupont,
Chadtl’a 
Lenap', 
Coatesville, 
Wavueaburg Jc 
St Peter's, 
Warwick, 
Spriugfiei 1, 
Birdsboro, 
Reading V &. R 

Station

O' 7.00

mmThe good service that the Biblical 
Institute did here is acknowledged by 
all. One meets frequently, with those 
who remember well, many of the 
students among whom none seems to 
be better remembered than Bros. N. 
M. Brown, and Richard Humphries. 
God seems to be ordering iny steps 
very different from my anticipations- 
Born and reared within the bounds 
of the Wilmington Conference, I 
never expected to wonder so far 
from it, and never planned to do so. 
Still I am ready to work wherever 
' the way opens.” I am finding great 
comiort in preaching the gospel, a 
privilege that never seemed to me 
greater than it does now. Iam deep
ly interested in all your Conference 
doings, and read with great delight 
the letters in the Peninsula Meth
odist by Dr. Wallace. This dear 
brother years ago, when senior preach
er on Salisbury circuit, rode out to 
my father’s, getting my father and 
mother on either side of him, 
talked to them about sending me to 

j c°llege,‘ and then got down and

7.20 Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica

tion.

Ford Ju 7.-«
7.53
8,30• h 9.13

SS
$ 1$ $ l;to
8,15 10,40 2,35 ^5,55 8,58
GOING SOUTH. “

' • >*• ,\v» ; *•
(Tb» »bor» Vlrtnre tbowi ■ pt 

otlng thp PlUow-LahJtler.) 
unnordi 
voir»
Them U no

7,00

CATARRH. •
BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.

moil: Daily except Sunday.
a,m a.m. a.m, a.m. p.m.

5 40 3.05 9.30 3 10 5.00
Rates as low asI ! Statioui. 

Reading P. & \ 
R. Station, | 

Birdsboro, 
Springfield, 
Warwick 
St Peter's 
Wnesburg Jc. 
Coatcsville 
Lenape

p m.
M: t; powerful 

in or salve onbal
i li 6.16 3,38 10.15 3.46 5.50 

6,41 9.1211.00 4.20 6.30 
11.15 
11 30

if: consistent with good 

work. Give us a trial.

GREAT JOY Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price,$1.50 

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody's Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. San key. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo, Price, 
$1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Daj^, Prayer 
Service. Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 765 pages. Price, $3.00 

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D..LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent 
tage free

6.42
6.55

lung».
l-j'-ii ■

. and honco into the Hood. 
cure at

7 01 9.30 
1.55 7.32 9.55 
5.33 8.0810.27 

Chadd's I’M Jc 5 46 8.1710.39 
Dupont 
Wilmington 
P.W.&B Sta

4.37
5.12
5 50
6 02 
6.23

end *are, a
Kir. A. N. Dzmili, Wei*. Caxoi), UUUr Co., N. Y„ wrltei: 

AVI und tho Pillow-I mi ilia for lever* trouble In my throit 
broncjilAl orgicA *Ub tha U««t ntulu, And [ uy to otbere 

I believe All BronebUl Affcctloni And C»t»rrb cad be cured by 
Uie PiLLow-lmiLis where there le the least hope of A cure."

4 : :Lb 6 I I 8.3810.57 
j- 6.45 8 5111.20

Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
1 00 p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1.11, 
Silverbrook 1.19, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd1 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen'I Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

if. 643
Um. M. I. Cmidwica, RictUnd Centre, Bucke Co.. Pa., eyi: 

“ I hah CeUrrh for yean, And was going Into Consumption. The 
Pillow-I« slaa bos wrought euch a cure for rue thet I foil 
I cannot do too much to eprned the knowledge of it to others."I-’

J. MILLER THOMAS,[ Explanatory Eamphlet and TrMimonlalt sent free. 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
f New York, 25 Emt Fourteenth Street 
7 Chicago, (Central blnzie HaU.) StAte And 
L Randol]>U

UtiZhCUEl:
BtrtAU.

Send $L00 for ou

4m li vr* ■ — ■ - -

Fourth & Shipley Sts.
Bend 6 cents for postage, and re-

Sow. 'iTu1 htfifSf J?
to make more money right away 
than anything elae in tU» world Fortunes await the worsen absolutely *ure. At once 

address Tbuk & Co., Augusta. Maine.

A PRIZE. p os-
on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4 th’& ShipleyS ts. 

Wilmington, Del. Del.1—lyr
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WYATT & CO, ASMS?! Waited

$144 /'lash anil two Watches per month from a 
10144 Oash Skventt-two dollaii investment. 
We send sample of our goods Free to nil who will 
order and pay express charges on small square box' 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost JVU 
only what the express company charges for cnrrylng 
It. Agents’ Profit on 815 Order, 921 and 
Premium Watch. Amenta’ Trofit on £36 
Order, 872 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present ol a Watch Free with every fust 
order amounting t» $15 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed in with paiuple. We no
tify you by mail when we ship 0ur package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoflice and ex
press office, and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-ly

AGENTS WANTED for
Twenty Years of Congress, 

1601-1881.
G. Rlninc. NICHOLS & ALLEN,byj

•put it down 
the trholc.”

*-•';; Ill LOOCKERMAN ST,W or enemy, 
until he

will never
-hturcfidi-----------

^ Agents make from @200 to 
lOOO per month. Address, 

9£$ The Henry BUI Pub. Co.,
■ h'orxcich. Conn,

14-4m

DOVER, DELAWARE,
Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated

TO 01 BEIDERS!
ci.b .Vi,? ufirsssa^r^f--- **•

, the cottage hearth
T«rWandl!TfaJ2?7,e AJ^azlne in " nth 
Magazine is ^ 'vhcrcver introduced. The

Organs and PianosMADE TO
of order for

$1.50. MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

603 Market Street 
WLLMTHGTOJT. del. 

White Shirte 75, $1.00, $1.25

n[V 1i IHJ'ftLY "-LUSTRATED Liil.
_ on super.calendared paper.

pJfEK ?OTTAGE hearth
2r»by

Celia fe,HaLise Chandler IWoHton, 
Abby Morton Diaz,

Susan Warner,
George MacDonald, LL.D-, 

Rose Terry Cooke, 
Joaquin Miller,

, B.P. Shi llaber, 
Julia C. R. Dorr, 
w Thos. S. Collier, 
^FrancesL.Mace •

A McSHANE Bell Foundry,

sent free. AddrS^3 and cataloSue9 
“H.McShake & Co., Baltimore, M<1.

In fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that wil) stand the heat 

of the bodv and also retain its lustre. 
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 yeare, 
an<i never disappoints.

W • also make five 
new Btainp :

48-iy

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.COWGILL’S

REDWOOD,
MAPLE.

CHERRYi
MAHOGANY and 

WALNUT,
In a letter from Rev. Win. F, Dawson, of 

Houston, Del., he says . "All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.

.
COTTAGE HEARTH I

Has Each Month '
Two Pages New Music, >

Two Pages Floral Hints,
I wo Pages Latest Fancy Work. ^

Two Pages “Bazar "Patterns, N
Tested Receipt Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
* r'ze ^uzz*es Young People.

PRICE $ * .so A YEAR.
Sample Copies Free on Application, 

read our offers.
Cottaa i?ear’s subscription to “ The 
FREE OP' CHARG^CgUlar pricc *x‘s° a yvarh 

To any one sending us tie names of five 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPenineula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may oe had by applying to 
this office, °

wA'QWQILJL
DOVER, DEL. HI 1-. .

JB
. /=5 ill

rjIRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.
PPJVATEKOOM FOR LADIES,

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
CHEAP AND RELIABLE

Lady tteedant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 

Sixth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Do!

Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One Foliar. 
Warranted as represented.

Making and li/paring a Speciality.Baltimore Church Bells 505 King St., Wil., Del.Since 18-14 celebrated for Suj <*i !oruv over otners, 
are made only of Purest Bell Mend, i Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings ws, rraiie it satisfactory.

es.Circulars.die..ss !;•, i i.mukkBkll 
, J. RE<;r.vrF.Er & MINIS, . more, ifd.&r Prlc 

L’JiDKy

J-Iyeo

AWMAKfRr STOCK-DOCTOR
Embracing Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Eecs and Dor;s. By Hon, J. Peri am, F.iliic-r "Prairie Farmer and 
Dr. A H Baker, V. S Covers every subject pertaining to stock both in Health and Disease. Two charts for telli-n! 
apes of JJorses and Cattle : 720 Enfrrarinfrs and 14 Colored Plates. Formers clear fl 00 a month, ACTNOW1 

« §Jve Territory, For Confidential Terms, Testimonials 
aoc. Extracts from Acente* Eecorte.” tic., address

* .Wood s Penograph
consists of a’ first-class dia
mond-pointed 14 carat gold pen, 
and the only gold-mounted, fount
ain holder ever constructed which 
Is unconditionally warranted 
to gdve satisfaction. It needs 
no wining and no dipping for ink. 
and ft is carried in the pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper. The Penograph is totally 
unlike the McKennon, Livermore, 
T. Cross and other Stylographie 
so-called pons, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge- The Penograph is 
not only warranted to bo the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place it within the easy 
reach of every one by reducing the 
price to only $8, postpaid. Tho 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Penograph.
• Specimen Testimonials.
— ‘ Of tho many fountain pens 
which I have used, the Penograph 
is. in my opinion, tho par excel
lence of them nil. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all tho advantages of the Sty
lograph, it has the additional ad
vantage of being atwo-nibbed pen, 
and therefore does Dot deprive its 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 
lino and shade. The pen being 
gold, with iridium points, it is as 
durable as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend tho Peno
graph for all the purposes of prac
tical writing-”—D. T. Ames, Pub
lisher of the Penman’s Art Journal.

"Camp Ground, Brandon, Vt., 
July 5, 1884.—S- S. Wood—Dear Sir: 
Penograph came last night, and it 
is just splendid, as the girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with 
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold every ono 
of them. Please send mo one 
dozen at once. Inclosed And tho 
amount; and if you wil) give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once, I will order 60 after the 12 
ire sold.” —Rev. B. 8. Taylor, 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
\merica.
Unconditional Guaran

tee.— If for any reason what- 
ever Wood’s Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount re
ceived for it will be refunded. *

S. S. WOOD,
131l W. 23d St., New York.

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

^fECT&^jtflGULAR.
J no equaL z=erru^—-

J 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 

FOR SALE BY

K. D. Thompson 8 Go.. Palis, S;n1?y£°:r-
37-3m

Central Tailor Store£ ^ Z *
js* g s o

I .'S-e- 18-6m
^ % 
S' =2* Is the most attractive es

tablishment in Wilming- 
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

£ 5* £ D 
“ &

Mo\\\CA<?0
ILL. rBill I* 19"Anakesis”fSwStl

Ml ■ ■ L tnfamoie cure lor Piles.■ I Ll
Ms Q o>

S' ?
£• g*

x

inHP, g“
0 OIf

y ®

D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

21—6 me*

ri-lyr 2 r*' 
5- g

f l2 v

9 ! I
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£ I J >
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THE WATERBURY WATCH.
The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is ?3.5P, 

and cannot be bought for less. It is by far the best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch tmd one year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for 50, thus making a 
saving to you of $1.00 by taking both together, 
scriptions can commence at any time.

M3 3
hja

I §2 CflI Sub- -1Ha

“The Waterbury.” o oq
? ooc K Q 
2. O

*-*5§ K Ferd. Carsono5 q Cc 5
S. E. Corner, Seventh and Market Sts.o rThe BEST in the World Q ViP
Everything for the

Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

O w-t
ST.1 5

. like theEnvelopes 

above, wdth name of 

church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

1

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roges Plated Ware, and 
bendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Oor four Messrs. White h*vo devoted their lives 
lo tho study of dovelopimg the Heed Organ, the 
senior having manufactured Organs for 86 years. 

Their construction is

40-tf
BOSTON ONE PRICE

SIMPLE -A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

POSITIVE CAPS’• HATSDURABLE and will not get out of
Repair or Tune
IN if ANY YEARS.

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 
Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt
ness ? If you can do tuis, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to lake care of it, 
and always to be on time. The Waterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only 53.50) 
Is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-pieoe.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs lees 
for repairs aud cleaning than arty other watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costa from 81.50 
to 83. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Watch. T he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and wi'l always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crvstal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch Is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packing 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch will be given to any one send

ing us the names of twenty. (20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars. 

. , J-MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth aid Shipley streets, WilmiDgton, Del.

HEN BY BIKE, Proper.
304 MarJketJStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Just received from New York, also the best 
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 

In the city at*OVER a O STYLES
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

113 HARHSV SVKffiKY.
Send sill orders toIn Bering an ORGAN don’t be led into purchasing 

one that contains a great AREA Y OF STOPS 
and FEW REEDS but write to a

PCI (API C DEALER
nLLlMDLL or Mnnufaoturcr
who will furnish you at even less money a Jlnl-das* 
ORGAN. %ST Stops cost but a lew cents each 

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram 
showing- construction of the INTc-RIOR of
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, *nd
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
have no Agent.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoea for Ladies and Gents.J. MILLER THOMAS,

Fourth ii Shipley Sts., $30, $43, $60, $75 PER 
Month.

The above represents what men In our employ are 
earning the year round We need a few more reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man 
who engages with us. For terms adiLvos 

. D F ATTWOOD A CO

Wilmington, Del. -Wesleyan College-
—FOR—

YOUNG LADIES.F-scnoo. Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y5—lmDelaware.Wilmington,
Graduating coureeB, classical and English, 

with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com- 
forta. Reasonable chargee. Addreee,
18-2m JOHN WILSON, Preeident.

I BOOKS. BARLOW’S HIDIGO BLUE.
JJlts merits as^a WASHBLCK have^been fully tested apdln*Lowest PricesGreat Variety !

PBRKINPINE <fc HIGGINS 
*14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Wilcox^ While Organ Co.
MERIDEN. CONN. " i—mow
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Of Confidence.
i iMAT li.

1885. SUMMEf? 1885.
OPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.

Our Success in the Past Enables us to Offer a^IIsiss£|
to medical science.

SARSAPARILLA SSSHflg
genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) 13 jti 
Base, and Its powers are enhanced by 
the extracts of YcUow Dock and Stl£ 
lingla, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other potent Ingredients.

■ 0 your blood vitiated by derangements 
lb of the digestive and.asslmllatory func

tions? is it tainted by Scrofula? or 
does It contain the poison of Mercury 
or Contagious Disease?

•rue leading physicians of the United 
TH t states, who know the composition 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say that 
nothing else so good for the puriflea- 
tion of the blood is within the range of

SMATII
To our Patrons in the future. Our great aim 

is to give our customers the Strong Attractions
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.BEST CLASS OF GOODS

At the Lowest Market Value. ^liarp anil j)eci(le<i |}ar|am$
In White Goods, Lawns, Bastiste Satteens, &c.? 

Hamburgs and Swiss Edgings.
Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

TERMS CASH.

Our Superior Facilities enables us at all times to offer to the trade 
NEW NOVELTIES and SPECIAL BARGAINS in every department. 
Our stock is now complete and very attractive, having spared no pains 
to present to the public this Spring a much larger assortment and va
riety of styles than ever before, to which we respectfully invite an in
spection. We are satisfied our good goods and low prices have meri
ted the patronage so liberally extended to us in the past, and we mean v 
not to abate or slacken our efforts in the future.

pharmacy. . ..
«m M Gy the use of this remedy is it 
UNLY possible for a person who has 

corrupted blood to attain sound health 
and prevent transmission of the de
structive taint to posterity.

THOROUGHLY SfSSW2S
include not only the removal of cor- 
ruption from the blood, but Its enrich
ment and the strengthening of the 
vital organs.

op-1 ■ adi c witnesses, all over the 
RELIABLE world, testify that this 

work is better accomplished by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than by any other 
remedy.

di nnn that is corrupted through dis- 
! dLUULI ease Is made pure, and blood 

weakened through diminution of the 
red corpuscles is made strong, by

— *
------- . PURIFYINb up the system require

time in serious cases, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla more speedily than 
from anything else.

urnimiir for which like effects are 
inLUILI rill falsely claimed, is abun

dant in the market, under many names, 
but the only preparation that has stood 
the test of time, and proved worthy of 
the world’s confidence, is

!
One Price.

WALTER H. THOMPSON & CO. !
Easton, Md., March 0, 1885. CARHART & CO., 

ZION, MD.WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specialty I claim to build the best
1 in style, fiuish, and durabii- 
^ ity, for the money, of any 
Builder on this Peninsula.

Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all JSight.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
'li Give me a trial.

ORGANS AND PIANOS, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,T. H K MESSINGER, 1;
SU Walnut St , VlIauDgloB, Del, 

Reference:- Revs. S. I. Gardner, T. H. Harding.Send for our latest Illustrated Catalogue of world-renowned Organs & 
Pianos. They excel in elaborate style of cases, briliancy of tone, &c. 
Complete satisfaction given.

Address,

0 PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists: Price 1; 

six bottles for $0.GAWTHROP & BRO
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

DEALERS IN

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO., 
General Agents, Edesville, Md, 

Refers to Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist.

*;
~ V

mBuggies & Carriages Win dm 1 tod Hydraulic Rams, amd all k nds o'. 
Pipes and Fitcings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Herati ..g Apparatus, Etc.,

no

Mof all styles, superior finish, best material, workmanship and durabil
ity. Painting, style, &c. unexcelled. Send for our new Illustrated 
Circular and Wholesale Prices. To those who will use the r influence 
for us we make special inducements.

JVM. K. JUDEFIND <C CO, General Agents, Edesville, Md. 
fiSaTLargest Carriage Factory in the World.

£*F~Tlie largest Carriage Foctorv in the world. Defer to editors of 
Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist.

f/\ Ere.,.;.c

wD. R : 1'
\, Tlio xnohc popular Weakly newspaper 

dovoted to science, mechanics, engineering. dis
coveries, inventions and patents ever published. £vor7 
number illustrated with splendid engravings. This 
publication, furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia of 
information which no person should bo without. Tho 
popularity of the Scientific Amehican is such that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers of 
its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount ta 
Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN & CO.. Pub
lishers. No. 361 Broadway. N. Y.

Address aod MlV ,
>> I:pi/_V-

T-. ' \

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
P. 8.-Prompt\ctention alvan toonlersbytuaiL

r AT ENTS.||M yia ■ ” " - a ^ * Years’^practiceHae- 
Bh and havejiropared more than One Hun-
Ill MWent^in tfio*United ?$ates * a” d ^ foreignO xasrb&& .wa^for securing to inventors thoir rights in tho 
tRM United States, Canada, England, Franco. 
« Germany and other foreign countries, preparod 
taw at short noticoandon reasonable torms.
M Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 
■| given without chnrge. Hand-books of infornjR- 
!■ tion sont free. Patents obtained through Munn 

25™ ‘J Go. are noticed in tho Scientific Amorican free. 
Ano advantage of such notice is well understood by all 
persons who wish to dispose of their patents. •• 
-Address MUNN' Jc CO., Office Scixtcrmc AliEBICAK. 

Broadway, Now \ork.

CLUB LIST.
THE1The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named. Peninsula Methodist

Regular
Price.

Price for 
both. ONLY

, &I.OO a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish- j 

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and f 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- f 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper's Magazine, 4,00 
Harjicr’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Lcslie’slllus-) 
t rated Newspaper, f 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
■“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

8.00 3,50
2,50

1,50 2,00
3,00 3,50

•; 1,00 
1,00 
2,50

1,75

1,75
t j

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.3,00
4,00 4.75

3.75
4,50
4,50
4,50
2,60

Wonder-Books3,00 \illustrated

history,
Poetry, Classics.Fashionable

Tailoring.
4,00
4,00

WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but the best 
literature of the world presented in excellent and attractive 
form, at prices so low as to excite universal “wonder.” 
LIBRARY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing

In one volume, Imperial octavo, good typo, with numerous flnoillustra^ 
tlons, the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, tho followin'' 
celebrated works, unabridged : 0
GREEN’S Larger JIISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE. 
CARLYLE’S HISTORY of the FRENCH REVOLUTION 
CREASY’S Fifteen DECISIVE BATTLES of the WORLD 
SCHILLER’S HISTORY of tho THIRTY YEARS’ WAR. ’ 

Harper & Brothers’ lowest price for these four great works 
is $14.50; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 cents extra.

“ A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put
ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter
ous : and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it, 
and it will thus be the me ms of advertising and introducing 
the numerous other valuable books which the publisher is put
ting forward.”—Christian at Work, Now York City.

“ I3 truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern me
chanical art that such a noble volume can bo furnished at so 
small a cost. Whether wo admire its largo proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik
ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class.”— 
Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.
LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS, containing in one

imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 pages, Bour
geois and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged :* 

Scott’s Complete Poetical and Drnmatlc Works. 
Complete Poetical Works of Robert Burns.
Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.

Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain- 
tbto for leea than I4.5Q; my price $2.00; postage 84

ornamented, the following famous 
Macaulay’s Essa 
John 
P. G.

In one imperial oc- 
typo, and fin© cloth binding, 

essays and works:
some

ys on Milton.
Stuart Mill On Liberty.

£2 s^g£ ’::z
Complete Essays by Lord Bacon 
Complete.' Letters of Junlu,.’’

Waahfngtoa’Farewelf!° Tof°ther Sketches. 
Macaulay’s Life of i.v-h Addresses.

The above cannot be obtained*^ from 
house for less than $10; my price is * / y/ °thcr 1>ublishing

“This is indeed a wonder-Ck it ' P°*°*e 3° C°nt3* 
quality of its contents Ti. ’ amount and valuablewhich is a library ^ttlf^nT011^ i8 how eu(:h a book, 
odist Recorder, Pittsburgh Pa be8°ld at 8Uch a P^ce/’-ilteth-

“Your ‘Historical Wonder-Book’ jq 
how an imperial octavo volumn ^ 'VVOnder—a wonder
illustrations, clear true fin over I>G00 pages, with many 
taining four standard .^aPer> handsomely bound, con- 
pld for $2,50,"-Benson j! erMt vaIue’ can bo

erature"of tlwtoVw frCe' T1,li U'8t !it-

sent for EXAMIKat'ttknown- Books 
0“ rc“le --‘dence of goS

. JOHN B- ALDEN. Publisher.
------  W Pehri^SUeetjNewYork. !

4,00 4.50

3,25
3.25
2.25 
2,75
2.50 
2.00

Life.
At moderate prices, where .you will be 

to get the most satisfactorj- bar
gains in a Suit of Clothes you ever 
had, and have the most variety of 
line goods to select from:

sure

Babyhood,

CLOTHING.
J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

Men's, Youths, Boys and Children’s 
Suits. Many of them our own make. 
We sponge the goods well, cut and 
trim nicely, have them well made, so 
that you will not only have them to 
look well, but will find them to wear 
well and hold their shape. We kind 
of feel sure of your trade after 
try us once.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers.

youMILLARD F. DAVIS, the Historian.

PRACTICAL

J.T.MTJLUN&SON.Watchmaker and Jeweler,
And dealer in Watches, Clock*, Jewelry and Silrer- 

9^10°' * Second Strort, Wilmington, Ml.
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, 

6th and Mabket, Wn»
cents. p. 0. Box man

- 9.


